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MISCJELLA-lSrY.
TEACH U8 TO WAIT.
BX PHEDE

OARX.

Whx an w« ao impatlont of delay,
Longing forever Kr the time to be ?
For thus wo iivo to-morrow in to-day,
Yea, Sid to-moiTOws we may never see.
We are too hasty; are not reconciied
To let kind nature and her work alone;
We plant our seed, and like a foolish ohiid
We dig it up to see if it has grown.
The good that is to be, we covet now.
We cannot wait for the appointed hour;
Before the fmit is ripe, we snake the bough,
And seise the bud that folds away tbo flower.
When midnight darkness reigns, we do not see
That the sad night is mother of the mom;
We cannot think our own sharp agony
May be the birth-pang of a joy unborn.
Biio the dust we see onr idols oast.
And cry, that death has triumphed, iife is void I
We do not trust the promise, tiiat the iast
Of all onr enemies shall be destroyed!
With
IbU rest
iCBw almost
MAUVnb in
lai sight, iUO
the pptdli
spirit imui>0e
faints,
And heart add flesh grow weary at the last;
■ ....................
Onr fhet
would walk'.he
the ■■city of the saints.
Even before the silent gate Is passed
Teach us to wait until Thou shall apftear—
To know that all Thy ways and times are just;
Thou seest that we do hellevo and fear,
Lolrd, make ns also to believe and trust I

4N ODD FIX.
When it came at last to asking Samuel Eowtey’s consent t6 pay my addresses to bis ward,
1 knew it was ail over with me. I felt that
4t was all oyer directly I was shown into the
library, where Samuel Rowley sat - before the
fire toasting his gouty feet, and reading his
Times newspaper. 1 felt it was so completely
«U over with me that I would gladly have backed
tnyself out of the room without entering into any
particulars as to the object of my visit. I would
bave cheerfully informed him liiat I was an
agent for Bosbiter’s Hair-restorer, and had call■ed with a sample which might be returned if
not approved after one day’s rubbing.' But he
knew me, and I knew him. He understood
perfectly well why I had solicited the honor of
an interview with him at Twelve o’clock a. m. ;
he was a sharp old gentleman, who had had his
eyes on me for some time, and was not to be
imposed upon.
He sai^, '* Take a seat, Mr.— I forget your
name,” and then he fumbled wiih bis glasses,
and referred to my polite epistle, which lay on
the table near him.
I took a seat and nursed my hat.^I perspired
a little. I had a tremulous motion of my knees
come on, which made me look ridiculous. I
waited for him to begin but he did not. I be
gan myself, after one or two secret encounters
in my throat with a something which felt very
much like a cork out of a soda-water bottle.
“ You are not aware—that is, you can not but
be aware—that I have long regarded your ward
Cfara with—did you speak. Sir ? ”
“ No, Sir, I did not speak.”
He bad given an awful cough of a double
knock character, that was all. He kept his
glasses on his nose, and focussed me, and the
operation was unpleasant. He was not pleasant
in his reception of my statement either ; he was
decidedly unpleasant, not to say desperately dis
agreeable. But then he was a cross, ill grained
old fellow ; every body know it in Wolverston,
and 1 have no particular reason to disguise it
here.
I recommenced my statement; I poured forth
the best feelings of my heart, and with an elo
quence that might have melted adamant I coni^ed to him that Clara was my one ambition.
As I have said already, 1 knew it was all over
with me, but I was poetic even in the midst of
my desparing consciousness.
Mr. Rowley set aside his newspaper, drew his
chair an inch or two closer to me, put his great
hands—rather disposed to be gouty like his feet
—upon bis knees, and surveyed me from head
to foot contemptuously.
** May I ask your age, young man ? ” he said.
This was my weak point of defense,, but 1 told
him.
“ Seventeen.”
“ And how did you first become acquainted
with my Clara, who is a year ycur junior, the
husij^,”
“ Well, Mr. Rowley, it has been a long attachment My finishing school at Beesborough
was situated opposite her' finishing school, and
we saw each other at church ; and I think—”
“ I think that you both ought to be horse
whipped I ” he said, fiercely, interrupting roe ;
“and as for my consent to Clara’s engagement
to a boy like you—I will even go so far as to say
a whipper-snapper like you—”
“ A whipper-snapper. Sir 1 ”
“ I repeat it, a whipper-snapper ! ” cried old
Rowley, beooming very red and apoplectic in ap
pearance. I decline to listen to your prepos
terous proposal for one instant. Clara is only
sixteen, and does not know her own mind—
she is a mere child.”
“ But we shall both grow older, Mr. Rowley."
“ Ah, and more sensible, I hope. Goodmorning.”
*
“ Qoi^-morning, Sir.”
1 did not wait to tell Ifim ot my expectations
from my grandmother, or to reason with him on
bis want of justice and oonsiderution. I went
away crest-fhllen and heart-broken. I dashed
from the library in despair, and brought my
forehead, against that of my beloved with a con
cussion that was nearly the means of stretching
our senseless forms outside tbo tyrant’s den, the
victims of bis cruel obduracy. Clara, naturally
interested in The result of my interview with
her guardian, had forced her pure but unxiou.s
soul to listen at the library keyhole. 1 had re
tired in haste, and floored her.
“ Oh, my gracious 1 ” she sobbed forth ; “ I
<did not know you were coming out like that 1
■Ob, my head I Oh, how dreadful 1 Oh, Al
phonse, we must part foreverJ ”
She 'rested her head on my Shoulder, and
shed many tears. 1 kissed away her tears ; 1
patted her bead fondly, keeping dear of the
, oumps which I had raised there. I could scarce
ly see her golden hair for tears myself—the
water had risen into my eyes immediately we
bad met each other. 1 sought to calm her
emotion, 1 balle her be firm, and I recom
mended vinegar and brown paper for her dam
aged brow. 1 said that 1 should trv them mywhen 1 got home. I told her tha't 1 would
die rather than relinquish her; she said the same
fbing in a burst of uncontrollable emotion; we
tooewed our vowe of eternal fidelity, and tore
oonfelvei from oaeh other’s arms, crushed in
bat Strang yet to resist unjust oppression.
^
an my troubles to Jack Edwards, my
boMIkiend and adviser. Jock and I had been
*M|MHblk)W* logatber t we wen going into the
profesiten tocher p^ntly : my fa.
reeolved that I should walk the hoi
hospi{y .vwtljtd of the rosy path of love. Ji
Jaok
ud said that he would not
have stood
half--of old Rowley’s nonsense ; but
----------What he would have done under the oircura
* j
^
impart to mo at the time,
•b# I ImXOt
foiyot to ask him afterward.
,
’jipid I met clandettinely. We were
we bM
lovers from — j___ ,
hbtbft of e guardian who had outlived
ilfllipQt.to atand between our
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fence, and mother in tbe green wood; and
Jack, good fellow, kept watch on the door of
the Hall and old Rowley’s library windows with
a telescope, lest we should be surprised at any
moment. Clara and I passed much of our time
talkiug of what we should do when she came
into pos^ssioii of her properly at tweuty-ono,
and my grandmother favored me by departing
from this earthly sphere ; but it was a sharp
winter] and our teeth chattered over our pros
pects. Clara and I used to arrange our meet
ings in this wise. Clara had a confidant in the
game keeper, Peter Stokes, an invaluable man,
with a weakness lor tobacco, and with a heart
all charity toward his fellow-creatures. Peter
was al^ys getting up subscriptions for his
fellow-creatures in the village; and what with
his subscriptions and his tobacco—I kept him
entirely in tobacco—my pocket-money knew
but little rest. Still he had a good heart, and
was kind to us. He took charge of our corre
spondence, which was carried on by a circum
locutionary but sure process. Clara gave it to
her maid Selina, another confidante—who. alas!
proved herself a perfldious snake,—and Selina
intrusted it to Peter, who took it to a gnarled
monarch of the forest—an oak-tree in fact—and
concealed it from all human gaze in a small
hollow cavity some ten feet from the ground,
where, at a late hour, 1 found it and deposited
my answer, to be convoyed by the same process
into my dearest Clara’s hands.
Peter was a lank old mah, and very wiry ;
bo could climb a tree like a squirrel, and I was
agile myself. The whole conception was ro
mantic, if you will, hut grand ! I thought so,
Clara thought so. The idea was from Millais’s
picture, which we had both carefully studied ;
and if Peter had not generally deposited his
small notes to myself at tbe same time, asking
my “ kind considerashun, ns a gentleman born
with a kind hart, to an aflicting kase in the
parisli,” the romance would have been pure
and unalloyed.
Clara defied the obdurate guardian for two
months ; it was February when Selina Muggins
betrayed us. I was advancing, in an innocent
and unsuspecting iqanner' to the secret postoffice in the wood, half a mile from Mr. Rowley’s house, when 1 became conscious of the
whole perfidy. I was close upon the tree—that
bravo old oak which had held so many secrets
—when voices in nnotlier direction filled my
soul with horror. They were the voices of
Samuel Rowley, Esq., J. P., and Peter Stok'os,
my Mercury. I sank down in the long grass
the damp struck to mo at once—and trembled
for my love. I was not an instant too soon
their footsteps were upon me. Mr. Rowley’s
right foot was nearly upon me also; he shaved
my features by a hair’s breadth, and passed on.
The harsh tones of bis voice rung in my oars
an instant afterward
“ You don’t consider yourself an abominable
scamp, I suppose,” Mr. Rowley, said “ an un
principled old vagabond, to act as a go-between
to a sdly school-girl and that idiot of a boy !
You never thought of the harm of encouraging
this, did you ? ”
“ I’m worry sorry, Sir, whimpered Peter.
“ Teaching my ward to be deceitful for the
sake of a few sixpences, I suppose?”
“ I’ve never liad a lia’peniiy, your honor,
much more a sixpence.”
Neither had he. They were generally half
crowns he was in tiie habit of receiving from
mo.
“ You deserve to be kicked out of my service,
Stokes—drummed out of the village, for a wick
ed old hypocrite"! ”
“ They was werry fond of each other. Sir, and
Miss Clara used to ask me so beseechingly ; and
when I told her there was harm in writing to
Muster Huskisson without her dear guardewan’s knowing any thing about it, she allers
said it was for tlie last time. Sir—really.”
“ If it was not for your age, Stokes, I’d send
you about your business this very day.
“ I’m worry sorry, Sir,” Stokes said again,
shedding many tears.
“ Is this the tree ? ”
“ Yes, Sir, that’s the tree.”
“ And Clara’s last letter is up there now, eh ?
In that hole ? Now no more lies ! ”
“ Yes, Sir, in that hole.’
“ How on earth do you get at it ? ”
“Master Huskisson climbs up there, Sir, for
his answers. I'll go up and fetch down Miss
Clara’s letter in a minit.”
'There was a small epistle of his own ho wish
ed to obtain as well, perhaps ; or it was possi
ble tbatjhis noble mind Imd suggested some
scheme to save dear Clara’s missive from sac
rilegious eyes. But Mr. Rowley suspected this
old servitor.
Stop where you are, Stokes 1 ” he roared
forth; “ I’ll have no .more of your monkey
tricks. Give me a buck.”
“ Give you a wot. Sir ? ”
“ Bend your back, you rascal, and I’ll jump
on it, and get the letter myself.”
“ Jump on it 1 ” repeated Stokes, with a look
ot dismay at Rowley’s portly figure ; “ It don’t
strike me that I can hear yo'ur weight, muster.”
“ It will ho only fur a minute,” said Mr.
Ruwley^uitu brutally ; “ and if I break your
back, it will servo you right enough. I’m not
an elephant man, and I will have no mure of
this nonsense.”
MK Stokes resisted no further. He made
his back as if about to commence a game at
leap-frog with a justice of peace: and, with
more agility than I had given Mr. Rowley
credit for, tlie guardian was aloft, and within
an inch or two ot our loUer-box.
“ Oh, lor 1 shall you bo long, Sir ? ” asked
Mr. Stokes, grouiiiue softly to liimselt.
“ Raise your shoulder, you rascal, a little
more,” cried his employer.
Stokes did BO, and from my hiding-place I
saw the baud of Mr. Rowley strive, with some
difllculty—for it was a fat, gouty band, I lutve
already said—to force itsell into that casket,
wtiich bad contained so many of dear Clara’s
epistles. Samuel Rowley was an excitable
mau ; for be swore a little iu his efforts, and
turned very red, and movoid bis feet restlessly
upon poor Stokes, back.
“ 1 have got it 1 ” he cried at last. “ The art
ful jade—£e cunning, plotting little minx, to
serve her own guardian in this— Oh 1 ”
“ What’s the matter. Sir ? ”
“ Wait a moment, Stokes—don’t shake. Oh,
lor, have mercy upon us I Oh, daino it 1 Qb,.
dear, what is <o ho done ? ”

I

“ la anything parhckler the matter, Sir ? Not
I baieb O' •
^
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O.s Pruning Amm-k Tkkes.—The import
ance of giving more atlenlion to the pruning
of orchiird trees has been forcibly impressed
on the minds of the majority of our Iruit grow
ers, by tbe abundant crops of apples and
peaches in this section tho^ast'season, 'riiose
nth
who hail any part in tlio gathering
and market
ing ilic Iruit could not fail to notice the superi
ority of the product of trees that had been well
ci.ired for, as compared with the thick-lopped
and neglected tree.-, which com'Jioso tho greater
part of tho orchards in most parts of tho cotAiiry. Tlicn, loo, Iho amount of labor and wear
and tear of clolliing and temper in picking the
fruit, is in loo much the same proportion.
It can bo easily understood, therefore, that
two objects aro to bo Imd in view in tlie opera
tion of pruning—first, the improvement ol the
by the tree admission of light and air to all iho
foliage, and soco.id, tho improvement of jhe
trees fo as to facilitate tbe work-of gathering
the IfruiL Forlunatidy both of these objects
are generally gained by rite same operation.
Those who liuvo had experience in gathering
orcliard fruits should thereby be qualified
fo do tlie pruning ; and now, wliile the recollectiiius are fresh upon the mind, is a good
title to set about tho work.ffor it can bo done
advantageously at any lime wliile the leaves
aro off tlie trees, and many farmers liave
more time for such work in tlio early part of
winter tliun toward spring.—[Ohio Farmer.

OT7H TABLE
think ? ” and old Stokes bid his head a little
“ A pretty fool you have made of mo ! ” ho
more—tucked in his tuppenny wo called it at said to Clara as he walked away rubbing liis
school—to conceal his laughing and sardonic wrist ;“ and a pretty pair of fools you and
Tiif, National Sunday School Tkachcountenance.
•
that boy are, too 1 ”
RK for Dcccinbor hni nn nppctiz(i)i( bili-of^fftre for it*
“ No, Stokes ; it’s something much worse,
Still, after all, ho was not so bad ns I had SAbbath School constituency. It contains, among other
I’m sorry to say.”
expected to find him. Ho was n mm who tilings, A rncy readable article by Kev. J. R. McLean^
“ Wus, Sir ? ” said Stokes, who left off laugh kept his word, and for tiiat I liave always re entitled/* Sunday Schools, the Church Garden;Jos*
ing immediately.
spected old Rowley. Clara and I saw cncli oph Allen, 1). 1)., conthutos the scries on '* Mental Kacls
“ Yos ; I—I can’t got ray hand out 1 ”
otlier in a mure rational manner. I wont to for Sunday School Tonchors,” which showstmuch analy*
“ The devil you can’t, Sir 1 ” cried Stokes, the Hall once or twice ; she was at my lionse licai power on tho part of the author, and Kev. 11. K
in dismay.
on my eigh’eenth birthday, at n little party Fierce give.s soino rcnlly interesting facts concerning
“ It’s twisted somehow, or swolleri or the which my mamma absurdly called “juvenile” Juvcnile.,Uoform.** The inngnzlnc, besides tho above,
wood has gripped me. Wait a moment, S^lkaa in tlie invitations; and tliere Jack Edwards contains tho usual outfit for a Sabbath Schoolteacher,
the pcrroctiou of which has iniulo it so invaluable to tho
—Oh, it’s all up with me 1 I can’t 1 ”
was too attentive to Clara, and raised a jealous Sunday School workers.
“ Take it quiet, Sir. Keep cool or you’ll demon in my breast.
It is observed by a critic who gives himself
Tho publishors prumlso nn tnhrffemftti fur 1871, and
never do it—don’t hagitate yourself; but for
I went to London shortly afterward. Clara still further Improvemonts, which will phico tho Tbaoh tlio task of showing “ why Prussia is victori
God’s sake look sharp. I’m a-cracking.”
and I were to be engaged when I “ passed,” KR beyond comparison •with any other Sunday School ous,” tiiat among nil tlie great powers of Europo
“ Don’f move, Stokes—as you are a mau, and if wo wore of the same mind, her guardian inagnzlno fti tho world. They oflbr to send specimoj Prussia is tho one which, during the last fifty
don’t move 1 If you were to dropj I tsan not said. But wo were not. While I was walk copies freo until January 1st, 1671. Send to Adnm.% yenr.s, Ims, till tlie other day, seen tlie 'eist of
imagine what would become of me. It will ing the liospitals a fellow in the tallow trade Biukoigon, &r Lyon, Pub. Co.
iictual war. While Russia was Qghtidg in Po
he all right in a minute.”
walked off witli Clara, and I do not tliink slie
The North British Review lor October land, in iiorllierii Asia, and more than onco
“ Make it less, if you can,” groaned Stokes ; resisted in the least.
across tlio Pruili; wliilo Austria was putting
“ All the blood’s got into my head, orful. Oh,
It was an excellent match, though ho was* has the following table of contents
Tlio Moabite Inscrititiun; Thu Pocm.s of Shelley; The down Pope and keeping Sardinia in order;
lor, what is to bo done? Are you out. Sir? ”
forty-seven and very stout. I went down to (ii’owth of Trades-Union; I'hllosophv, Psychology, and wliile France was making her promenade to
*■ No, I’m not; I’m fixed, Stokes. I’m a the wedding, and returned thanks ut the break Mutupkysics; 1 he RnsHian Church and Clergy, INes and Cadiz, taking and liy force of arms keeping
of English Diplomacy; Vatican Council;
dead man if you move; I am indeed.”
fast tor the bridemaids, one of whom has prom KcquircinoiitH
possess'on ot Algeria, and practicing her army,
Coiiteniporarv Literature.
Stokes burst into tears, and howled with all ised to bo mine when I set up business fur jl^For terms, etc., sco advcrllscmcut on last page.
now in Cliiiia, now in Mexico, while England;
his might; and Mr. Rowley shouted a great myself.
in alliance with Franoe, waged her Crimean
Authur's Lady’v Home Maoa/.ink. for
deal, and swore a great deal too. Stakes would
war, and in tlio far East fouglit Affghans, the
January
is
already
on
o
r
table,
and
fills
the
liberal
Boffin’s Bower.—The latest Boston notion
have run for it probably, for ho was succumbing
|)romiuo inutiu in tlielninounccinent for 1871. Tlie col- uhiofs ot Scinde, the Punjabees and last of ail
is the upeiiing of a “ Butnu’s Bower” up on ured
hteel faHhlon plate is <nio of the finest wo have seen;
fust to the dead weight above him, had not Mr.
Washihgton street, intended to provide op the rich Carti on ciitiilud The Skein V\ iiidcrs," is n pic her Indian nriiiy in revolt, Prussia enjoyed a
Rowley held him by the throat with his boots,
ture of hlgli artistic bcnuiy, and gives elegance and char profound peace, broken only for a moment by
portunities for social enjoyment for tlie “ labor acter
lu this ** (jncenol iho Lady^ .MagayTucs.’* “ Grand
and fixed him too. In another moment I hail
ing youth, ” by which is prubably meant hoys pa's Darling," *' Going to School,' and ** Coming from the ti'ouhles of 18-18-49, when she felt herself
sprung to iny leet, and was rushing to tbo res
who are apprenticed to triyles and are obliged tichool," are three churming picture*. In elegance, beau culled upon to pul down a very small rebellion
cue.
ami uttrnctive reading, AiiTfitiu'H IIomk .Mau.\zink in the very small territories of a Gorman grand
to work all day in sliops. The origiiintur of ty
claims to lead all others of Its class. Send to tho pub- duke. Even Ilf the raid into Denmark we can
“ I am really very sorry, Mr. Rowley ; can
this enterpri.-ie, Aliss Jennie Collins, lias lier* ii^liurs, 1'. S. AiniiUH & SoNti, I’liiladolph a. Pa., a
I ho of any asistance ? ”
self been a working woman, and beiiig a warm stump fur postage niul get a January number as a sam- hardly speak us ol more than a demonstration,
“ Assi-stance, you—you—young dev—! Yes,
pie. Terms, $2 a year. 3 copies for iD. A great variety because the inilitaiy strength of the combatants
admirer of Dickens, has taken from our Mut of
useful and ulogaiit premiums are uflered tor subscrib -was so unequal that resistance on the part of
you can, my dear child. Run for a ladder, and
ual Friend the name fur the ostublishineiit she ers and clubs.
a saw, or something, as'quick as lightning, to
tlie invaded appriircd from the first to be hope
has opened. It is thus doscrihod by one of the
The Children’s Hour.—Here wo have less.
the house.”
Between 1815, tlicn, and 1866,—dn
newspapers:
the
January
number
of
ti.is
magazine,
with
its
wealth
“ Hi—hi—hollo 1 ” shrieked Stokes, as I
With the nucleus of a fund Miss Collins en of sweet picturas, and its |upi)leinent of *' Christmas other words for rniher more than half a century,
prepared to obey Mr. Rowley’s commands;
" 1 he *' Hour " is conceded on all hands to be during which her neighbor-, on every side were
gaged and paid the rent for the upper lluor of Carols
tlio pure d, sweetest and most beautiful periodical for more or less exercising their troops in real
" don’t run ; come here, and let me run, or
the hiiildiiig. No. 815 Washington street. It children in the world Mothers and fathers, take it for
bust up I must! Oh, lur, Muster Huskisso',
contains two rooms. The larger of the two is your little ones. Let its tender and benign influence warfare, Prussia rested upon her old renown,
don’t leave me any longer—do come and take
monthly to your children. It will do them good and came, in eonsi quence, to ho regarded by
tilted up as n hull, with plain tiut coralurlable come
Don't put It off until to-morrow, but send $1.26 to-day,
a turn. He’s not so heavy when you’re used
settees, whieli will accoiniuudate lliree hundred while the matter is Irosh in your muds, to T. S. Aimiuit tho rest of Europe us ii peaceful nation, nnd
to him—he.isn’t indeed.”
persons. TTiero is a carpeted platfurin and & Sons, PhiladelphU, and got it for their Holiday pres as prosperous, sumewlmt stiff nnd pedantic in
I saw the necessity of advancing to the rescue small desk at tlie Wasliingtoa street otid, a nice eat. It will bo one of tlie cheapest and bust gifts ^ou her military instilutiuns, and though strong,
have ever made them, bpeciuion numbers sent free* on little likely. If hroiiglit into collision with either
at once and so did Mr. Rowley. I was tall Cliickering piano, a large stove at the side receipt of a stamp fur postage
France or Austriii, to come out of tho quatrel
for my age and to!er.ibly strong, and I hastened and a few pictures hang upon tlie walls. In
Manufacturer and Builder.—The De- unscathed. U..e great cause of their astounding
to take the place of Mr. Stokes, which I did ibis room the “ Uolfin Family ” have meetings comber
number closes tito year with a well fllieiL num
with great caution on all sides. Beliold me at one or two evenings in eacli week, and those ber abounding in articles of practical value, several of success, the writer concludes, is to be found in
last bearing the guardian of Clara on my who do not arrive before eight o’clock are ot- which aro huiidsumuly illustraiod. it is a second article tills: tliut siipcrudded to tho excellency of
" 1 ho History of Art-and Aesthetics; " a description their system of recruitment, they have the best
shoulders, and feeling terribly the wo ght of len puzzled to ohiuin standing room.—Thus on
of tho manufacture of Vulcanized Rubber; A New meth
my responsibility as he stood with his face to far there have been diversified enleftuinineiits. od of Laying Railroad Tracks; blmple Llfe iiiaviug Ar> cun^tructed siiifi in the world. Another cause
tlic tree, still exercising his ingenuity To get Music of a higher order tlian is generally ob rangomeut; Road Steamers; I'rotectlun for our homes; is to he found in the perfection of their equip
Impruvemunts iu Hou-'O Warming, Kiro-Pluce Ueuteri ment in every arm, and tho admirable order
... I
..U.-l.... I.A AvI....
his hand out of the trap.
UentiiiK Ituiiges;
The Sulur KiikImo; A iiltui uf a O..
Satained outside of the coucert hall, declamations, ami
which prevails in their intondence, or depart
‘‘ I hope I’m not too heavy for you. Master dramatic readings and brief but pithy speach- burban ItCHideiice, witli elevation, ete,
Fublielieil
by
Western
Sc
Co.,
N.
York,
at
$1.50
a
year.
ment of supply.
Huskiiison,” he condescended to say, politely, makiiig have combined to while away some
for the sight of me was even pleasant to wit very pleasant evenings. The “Family” is
Anecdqte op Beecher and Chauin.—
A method of making broad from whole wheat,
ness.
regularly organized with n conslituliuii and
“ Not at all,” was my cheerful answer. hoard of ulficers, Imuded by a lady President. Speaking of Ctiurclics reminds me of an anec wiiliout previously grinding it into flour, has
“ You'll make yoBfself as light as you can to There are three committees—up«a music, tlio dote of Henry Ward Beedier and Dr. Chapin. he.^n devised by a Frunchmati named Sezille.
During their summer vacnlion, they were The grain is first soaked iu water lor half an
oblige me, perhaps ? ”
drama and literary enlerluiumems—whose du
I had not quite, done growing, and man is ties aro tq provide agreeable and profitable travelling a sliort stage route together, uiid hour; tin'll put into a revolving cylinder with a
fragile during that proce.ss. Mr. Rowley was methods of spending each evening. There is according to tlieir wont—.mi I may say, the ruugli inside surface, and shaken up, ao as to re
very heavy, and Stokes was wrong in his as nu admission feo either at I lie dour or to tlie wont of all g»ud men on such occasions —rode move tbe cuuiso part of the skin t and then
upun tlie outside, passing'tlie lime most iiggre
sertion—wickedly wrong.
rolls' of the society. All are welcume, ami tlie ably in genial oonversiiliuii and in udiniring soaked twenty or tw.enly-fuur hours more in
“ This is ail your fault, mind you, Huskisson. only, requisite is good behavior.
water of tlio tenipurniuro of 75 deg. Fahren
•
*
This miglit have been my dcutli,” he said, re Just here, a word or two of descripliun of tlie tile s;enery. At one of the stopp'ng places on heit, with which a little yeast and glucose has
tlie ruule, a couiilryman asked lliem “could been minglu.i. By these mcaiis the grain nc>
proachfully.
latiy referred to in this article may not bo out
“ Yes, Mr. Rowley, if I lind’nt been in the of place, altliougli sliu is quite well known they make room lur him up lliero ? ” whicIi q lires a pii'ty, doughy cunsistenca, nnd can bo
lliey elieerfully did. Soon after taking liis mixed up by maeliinery and made into bread
way,” was my happy rcjoindi-r.
throughout New England. Miss Jonnie Col
*• Ah ! but ■’—he looked round with difficulty, lins is emphulieully a working girl. Once em scat Mr. Beecher entered into conversiition in the usual way. The invention is an impor
and found Stokes still there, making every hu ployed in a factory, then in a kitchen, and from with liim,and finding tiiat he hud recently re tant Olio, both from its saving the expense of
man effort to Btraigliteii his back before Hying tliut'to a tailor shop, she lias worked her way turned from II visit to New York, and to use grinding, and Irom the greater economy ol keep
oil his mission. “ Cur.se it, Stokes, run fur upwards, stimulated by an active brain and u his own expression, Imd seen eiiougli of it, ing and transporting (ho whole grain instead of
your life ! don’t stand there, you w:etched lu grasping desire for intelligence. Site lias writ asked him if ho stopped over Sunday and went flour.
tb meeting tlierc. lie said ho did nnj went
natic, another instant ! ”
ten and published u volume upon “ Nature’s
Additions to the Colony in New SwbStuke.s ran away, and I was left as the one Aristocracy,” delivered hundreds of lectures over to Brooklyn to liear a fellow preacli; he
support ot Mr. Rowley. Stokes had not been and addresses, and worked in season and out did not remember his name. “ licnry Ward UEN.—About the lime the Swed sh colony now
gone more than a minute and a half, when I of .season, Iroiu Kansas to Maine, iu the advo Uoeelier ?-’’ suggested Dr. Chapin. *' Yea, that settled in Aroostuok loft their homos in Swe
wished that ho had remained and sliared the cacy of the plans which she believes to he best was Ills niime.” “ How dhl you like him?” den, another colony, one hundred iu number,
weight with me. I tried to keep firm, hut the for tlie elevation of- the masses. She is, per said Dr. CImpin, slyly winking at Mr 11, “ Oh, left for tho valley of the Mississippi, and
very well,” said tlie countryman. “ Did you selllod on the ‘iOili of May iast, at Water Val
difficulty was immense.
haps, upwardsofSOyrs of age,'possesses a very
Boy, you’re giving! Don’f 'shako so. nervous and sensitive temperamen', and is uoin- go to hear him in Hie afternoon ? ” said Mr. B. ley, ill the State ot Mississippi. This colony
Keep yourself more against the. tree,” Mr. plutcly wrapped up in the cause of woman. “ No, I went up town to hear nnotlier big fel was brought over at the expense ol the Missis
low.” “ Dr. Chapin ? ’ suggested Mr. B.— sippi planters for wliom the members were to
Rowley culled down.
.
Her form is petite, and she has dark hazel and
,J.‘. All riglit. I’ll doit for Clara’s sake, if piercing eyes. Altogether, she looks just what *■ Yes,lhal was tlie name.” “ And which did work, while our Colony paid its own transporta
you like best ? ” said Mr. B. winking ut Dr. C. tion. Since arriving at Water Valley, the col
it’s possible ; hut if I snap—”
she is, an earnest, slef sacrificing worker in be “ O, tliuiider ! ” said the couniryimiii, “ Dr, ony has suffered greatly from tlo climate, and
Then I remembered that he had called mo half of humanity.
Chupi'i cun preach Beeelier rigiit out of his the roinaining members are desirous of rumor
a whipper-snapper ; and so did ho too, I think,
' SoAi’ Suns, although generally deemed only boots ! ” You Imd better believe that there ing to this State. They have therefore written a
and was sorry.
“ Oil, you 11 keep up,” ho said, offering me fit for being run off into the cummon sewer in WHS a pretty loud shout went up from tiiat letter to W. W. Tboma.s, Jr., Commissioner of
every eneouragement in liis power. “ You’re the easiest manner possible, arc nevertheless cuueli for a little while,—a shout tiiat astouish- Emigration for this Stale, who cordially invites
a big boy for seventeen, and I’m only nine highly henuficiiil vegclablo feeders, as well us ed tlie.couiitrymuu, who failed to recognize his them by letter to join the colony ut New Swe
den. Other colonists in other parts of Ihg
stone ten—not n great weight. I’ve seen peo Useful insect preventives, 'Phey should nov jovial fellow travellers.—[Exchange.
United States are interested in our Maine col
ple in a circus do this kind of tiling.for hours, er be wasted, eepecially by parlies having gar
The Maine Farmer says tlie only fuel used in ony, and Hdine Irom Illinois, and some from
dens, as their application to the groind, whether
you know.”
•
It WHS a gross exaggeration, and I felt it to ill Winter or Summer, will show heneficiiilly, the steam mills of the Keniiehee Land and west of tbo Mississippi have joined it. Sincts
be one. 1 was getting thint also. I had un not only on ordinary, vegeiable crops, but also Lumber Company ih Augusta and Filtsluii, is their arrival there bus not beon a single eise
dertaken too mu;h ; and his language at times on berry hushes, shrubs, border flowers, and sawdust produced from tlie manufacture of lum of sickness among the colonists in New Swowas still violout, as be endeavored to extricate even window pot plants; while if poured or her. The power thus furnished is entirely dcn.—[Portland press.
syringed'over roses, cabbages, etc, they will without cost to the manufacturers. The ice
his hand.
There U muc'i truth in the following extract
' “ If I should die, Sir,” I said feebly, “ will prevent, or ut least mitigate, the mischievous business on the Kennebec river* has already
created a large demand fur Iho article, giving from the Washington Chronicle:
you please give my love to Clara ? Tell her 1 doings of (he green fly and caterpillar.
Of course lUbre i.s such a thing u< indepen
it a positive commercial value. We ate iiidid all I could to hear up—and to bear you up.
dent journalism. But by a shrewd perversion
I’
o
nned
that
the
average
daily
product
of
saw
Arlomiis
Ward
once,
during
a
journey
across
Olff dear 1 Did you say n’uo stone ten ? ”
llic Plains, ofi'erd a stage driver a drink uf dust Irom the two mills above inenti med, is not of that term, it has come to mean little else
“ I did.”
than liberty to attack iiiJiscrimiiiatuIy. A
“ I should have thought you had been nine whiskey from liis flask, wliicii was refused in less than forty dollars per day, reekuiiing the
slashing lampoon of character, or testy diver
price
ut
$1
pur
curd,
making
tin
nimuul
value
roost
decided
terms.
Said
the
driver,
“I
don’t
ty,” I murmured.
You’re giving ! ” he roared ng.iin, with a drink. I won’t drink. And 1 don’t like to of more than $12,000, a pretty good inuome gence from the prominent measures of a parly,
are set down as among its privileges. It seems
vuheinence tiiat revived me. '■ Keep up a see anybody else drink. I am of tlie opinion from wimt was furmerly useless to the milliuaii,
as if the doctrine prevailed that if there is no
little longer, my dear boy. I can hear lliem of those mountains—keep your top cool. They and was eitlier thrown away or given away to
have got .snow and I've gut braias; tliat’s all whoever would lake the trouble to curry it off. criticism, no censure, there ojiu be no indepen
coming in the distance.”
dence. Jpurualism so iafluonoed is by no
Wliicii wiw another falsehood ; but no mat Iho difference.” 'There is a wealtli of wisdom During tlio last spring, the sawdust at Gardiner
means indepeuduni. It is an abject slave to
ter. Mr. Rowley was not a truthful man. 1 in the sententious remark, “ keep your tup and Piltslon, used fur stowing ice on shipboard
set myself tiriuly against the tree, according cool. ” 'I he fountain of man’s |>ower and hap was $2 por cord, and the dumund was grea’er in lividualism. It is an importunate beggar of
to his instructions, but it was of no avail. My piness is in Ills brain. Alcohol is a foe of tlie limn the supply. The preparulious on the popularity at the expense uf private character'
heels, in a few more minutes, would slide bruin and when it gets there, eillier henumbu river fur putting up u still larger amount of ice and good morals. Much as we respect lh«
gracefully away from me, I was certain, and it or perverts its action. Remember the stage tills winter, will doubtless creslo a greater de- priiieiple of imlopendent jourualUm, we holtevo
inaiid fur' sawdust fur shipping purposes, and there is to day more Duiiiueratic poltroonery'
the guardian el ray Clara would be swinging driver's curl philoso-phy.
will prubably increase the prico to not less than coneeuleJ under its skirls, than there is in tho
ui out by one arm, like an early Christian
conclaves ol Tammany or the Kukitix-Klau.
A writer in one of the newspapers, in reply $3 per curd.
martyr, liis bloud would be on my head, and
BO would lie, if ho came down with his wliole to tlie question “ will cranberries cure erysip
The King of Greece received Guneral Sher
The Portland Advertiser, closes soma rr»
elas ? ” says—“ A lady visited our family a
weight—perhaps armless—on the top of me.
idan with the exhilarating remark that he was marks upon the late inurdoi^ trial with the folfew
days
since,
and
stated
that
her
daughter
“ Keep up I ” he cried, in a great fright now.
glad to lake by the hand a countryman of
^
“ You sliall Bee Clara when you like my boy, had the erysipeliw quite had. We called to George Francis Train. As soon as he escaped iowing paragraph
I will not eay a word against th.e mi^toh any mind the remedy recommended by the New
Tho llalluwuli Ir.igedy did not end in w
from
tho
royal
presunce,
Lillie
Phil,
turned
to
more. You’re a fine, strapping, brave fellow, Haven editor. On returning homo in the even
ing she found tiie disense was spreadiog rapid his aid, and said : “ If you Imve no objections. farce, and offers hut |ioor eneouragement to
that you are a young Hercules I ”
those husbands who, like the boy who liked la
ly,
and had assumed a friglitful appearance. Colonel, wo will hereafter travel in the dis
“ Thank you, Mr. Rowley,” I answered;
guise of CafSrs. One more such reception as day just rainy enough to keep him from school
She
immediately
applied
a
poultice
mode
uf
and his words did sustain me a little, and help
but nut sulllcie.'it to prevent him from fishing,,
cranberries, which seemed to arrest it at once, that would kill me.”
ed me to sustain him.
have enough affection for their wives I'j nittr»
and
tbe
second
poultice
effected
a
complete
But 1 was sliding, slowly but surely from
Tiiebb are three modes of bearing tbe ilUof der their neighbors on suspicion, hut not to lire
cure.
under his feet when assistance arrived—men
life ; by indifference, which is the must com with them, or uhstuiii from healing iheiD. Thia
with ladders and saws and chisels; qnd Clara,
Oablylk, after orolpying his quiver of mon ; by philosophy, which is the most osten result must be extremely uiqial lahlw tu tlitk'.
too, wild with fright, and with tears streaming more satirical arrows than any brotlier essayist, tatious ; and by religion, which is tho' most valuable portion of our euutiuiuiHy, who a{>down her cheeks.
coolly says :' “ Saroasm I now see to he, in effectual, for it is religiou alone that can teacfi prove uf the death penalty on mure suspicioiF
“ Ob, my poor gardy 1 ” she cried. Oh, you general, the language of the devil; for which us to bear them with resignulioii.
uf adultery, if so he that it is infliuted uiilawwicked Alphonse I it is all your dreadful fault." reason I^bave lung siqee as good as renounced
lully and by prirule malici', while they never
Fifty British suhsoriUers, headed by Earl fail to denounce the iog.il punishment provided
This was the last feather on the camel’s it,"
Shufishury and Earl Clarendon and the llutlis- by onr law tijKm prool of the oU'e.icu.
hack. I fell forwarj. and a grand rush of the
Thomas Wndswortb, Esq., one of the oldest' childs, contributed $5U00 fur the widows and
servants at Mr. Rowley’s legs only saved the
Oneida disaster, and the money
guardian from aampaary disloeatipn on tbe oitixens of Augnsta, died at jiis residence on" "ort**"***
A smart lad, henriiig his mother renurfc
spot- fib waa got down with difllwty: ud Oak street, on Friday lost, in tbe QStb year of bits been sent to Mr. TbormoD, tbe British tbat she was fbiiduf luusit*, excUim“d," Tbau
Iniiiister at Wathiogtoo, for dktrlbiHioii.
U>e||n<
wby sbMi't you ^ mo a dram ? ”
OMO dmra IM wtu not patafoL
if
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Chuistmas Festivals in our village to-

SHtc.

23, 1870.

OUH TABIiE

our most energetic business men, lefLon Tues- morrow evening as follows :T—Uaptist in the
Sam Sherk ; a tale of Ihe Woods of Maine, by
day morning with his family, to spend the win- Chapel at C o’clock ; Unitarian at Town Hall
Georgo H. Dovoreux. Now York: Hurd & Ilouglitoii, Blrersido Presi.
ter in Wisconsin. He has suffered much from at 7 o'clock ; Congregational in tlie Church
Tlis author of tilts book formerly lived in Cberryflold,
asthma, of late years, and to improve his health ^ and vestry at 7 o’clock. At the Methodist
socks pot a milder climate, but n clear cold at- ( Church (here will ho a supper in the vestry,
mosphere. We know we hut echo the voice of for the children and friends of the Sabbath
our citizens wlien wo say that we hope ho will School on Alonday at 5 o’clock P. M., and in
return with the birds in the Spring with re the evening an entertainment for all who chooso
newed vigor and energy.
to attend, with an entrance fee of 10 cents for
the benefit of the library. The Sabbath School
Tho Portland Press is informed by S. L.
children are all alive wiib anticipations of a de
Goodale, Secretary of the Board of Agricul
ture, tliat the Foot and Mouth Disease of cat lightful time, hut it is expected that old and
young Avill participate in tlie pleasures of the
tle, which has prevailed .so extensively in Great
season.
Britain, and whicli is highly contagious, has
made its appearance in Conn., and New York,
North’s History OF Augusta is ready
and cautions farmers to be on their guard.
for distribution.
Rev. B. a Rouik, pastor of tho Congregn-

Forefather’s Day was celebrated at Ply-

tionalist Church in our |village, has recuived a mouih on Wednesday with very appropriate
call from Wilmington, Mass. It must ho a services, including a noble oration by Robert
pretty loud one to separate him and liis people- C. Winthrop. But why on the 2l8t ?
John Brioiit, the well known English
A 0ENTS FOR TliJ MA }L .
1. H. PRTTRNQILL fr CO., Neiritpiper Agentu, No. 10 statesman and roforraer, is Ilircatened with
lUtOi.revt, Bolton, and 87 Park Kow, New York; 8. H. Niles
A4rMrtUing Agtnt, No. 1 Boollay's Ilullding, Court street, softening of the brain, and is kept in seclusion
Doitoti; Oflo P. Itowellfc Co., Advertising Agents, No. 40
Park iow, New York ;and T.O Keans,AdvertlslngAgent.129 that he may have a cfianJo for recovery,
WasbinftoD dtreat. Boston,ar« Agentr-for the lYaTsaviLLg
Witt.and art aathoifiedt'oreceiveadvertisemeotsaDdsubBcrip
tiorrj atihf sameraterasreriuiredat thhofflee.
A powerful hurricane in Cincinnati, last week,

Washington County, wlicre the scene ot his tale is laid;
and he says In his preface that this book is an out
growth of this residonco amid Down Knst scenes. He
made then many sketches of Incidonts which camo un
der his observation, and now Iio has woven them togeth
er into a connected story, which people in Main* and
Maine people every wliero will read witli peculiar interest.
It has the true down-east flavor; bis characters are of
flesh and blood, and sucli as are met every day, and their
language is tho real vernacnlar and not stage Yankee
Tlio scenes, loo, are spirited pictures from life and of
viyed interest, and we have the breaking ef a jam of logs,
a battle witii a fire in flie woods, a tight with a pack of
ravening wolves, and other characteristic phases of Itf*
in wilder portions of tho State.
For sale in Waterville by 0. K- Mathews.
Battles at Home. By Mary G. Darling.
Boston: Horace B. Fuller.
This has been the lending story, during tho past year
in that favorite juvenile magazine, “ Merry’s Museum.**
It was selected and commended by Miss Alcolt, author
orj^ittle Women,'* and has been the most popular sOri*
al or the season for young folks; aud now that it is issued
in^book form it will no doubt Biid plenty of buyers. It is a
clean, well written story, interesting but not sensational}
a capital book for a holiday present to boy or girl.
For sale by C. K. Mathews, Waterville.

New Trial in a Murder Case.—The
When these great women go for each other I
they show an intensity of feeling that is a little Executive Council have received the opinions
apt to bo embarassing. “ Oh, priestess of re of the Judges of the State in relation to tbo
form ! ” exclaims Mrs. Celia Burleigh, in a case of Howard A. Cleveland, who raurdereff
studied paragraph to plain little Anna Dickin I Warren Georg^>«^ Orrington a little oyer a
son, who devotes as much attention to her bon I year siheo, and who shortly after was scntencoff
net as Adolphus does to his necklio, “ you who , to bo hung at tho expiration of ono year. The’
are so rich in gifts, who can command all jury in that case simply found a verdict of
things, I would that you could carry with you “ guilty of murder,” not specifying the degree.upon tho platform the thought of those to Six of the Bench now give their opinions that
whom tho love of dress is a snare. How shall the verdict was insufficient, while Chief Justice'
we say to them, ‘ Dress plainly; a pjjre wo Appleton and Judge Cutting hold the opposite
manhood is priceless, all else is inconsequent,’ view. A new trial, therefore, will be granted.
when such as you lend their influence to make
Professor Agassiz will contribute to the
extravagance the fashion ; when you virtually Atlantic Monthly, in tho course of 1871, 8
endorse the Mohamodan sentiment, ‘ Woman series of papers on Glacial Theory, ns developed
was created to please tlie eye and delight tlie by Ills observations in the White Mountains dur
senses,’ (shall I add the rest of tho para- ing the past summer.
graph ? ’ ‘and to be at onoe man’s temptei*and
It is said that the cost of the change of
tormentor, that so ho may be fitted foj the en
joyment of Piiradiso, from whoso serene delight guage on the Maine Central Railroad> averaged
but $26 perMnile.
she is forever excluded.’ ’
Gerrit Smith threatens to start a new party
The Fishing Question and that of the nnvwhich won’t vole for Freemasons, Odd Fellows,
gation of the St. Lawrence, continue to furnish or any one else whoso “ ways are dark.”
the principal topics of Canadian discussion, but
Rev. C. H. Brigham, in the Herald of
we notice that many of the leading papers are
inclined to argument rather than bluster. Health, says that those who aro predisposed
The Toronto, (Can.,) Globe of I'hursday, in to heart disease need not give up the ship, but
nn article on the fisliing question,’professing for all of it may expect to live to a good old
the utmost kindness and sympathy toward' the ago, if they will avoid viilont exercise, stim»people of the U. S., during und since the latino food and drink, excitement, worry, oating'
rebellion, says; “ even this fishing business has so much as to get fat and thinking about their
shown what our spirit has been and that very heart.
clear. We have in every way expressed our
A Skowhegan milliner nnd dressmaker ha8>
willingness to cultivate a friendly intercourse been obliged to defend herself in n suit brought
and to engage in a mutually advantageous by a customer for nn ill-fitting velveteen sack.
trade. How we have been met we leave intel An award of $10 was made to the injured
ligent Americans to tell. Has Canada, on this plaintiff.
occasion, even sought to enforce the British
Theodore Tilton is to retire from the editor
interpretation of the treaty P Is it not a fact
that all seizures that hare been made during ship of the Independent and probably from the
the past season, huvo been made within the Brooklyn Union with wjiich he is als) connected'.
three mile limit, not ns Great Britain, but as The reasons are not stated.

Notice the advertised “ Cheap Store ”
of Mitchell & Gilman of West Waterville.
Tliore is “young enterprise ” in that firm, and
they ovid -ntly intend to offer what always
Harpkr's Monthly for January is a re
brings cash, namely, good bargains. Report markably good number, highly flavored with Christmas
ATWBLL It 00., Advirtising Agents.? MIdde Street,
matter. Its contents are thus enumerated*^
Pci*t(m(l,areaut'jorUed to rereWe ndvertlscrae' is and sub destroyed the new gas olfice, in process ofhuild- says they are redeeming their pledges in this
It begins with the ancient Christmas carol; the two
ortptioniat the s.ioie rates as required by us.
line, and that a rush of customers is the result. leadiug illustrated papers, “ Folk-Life in Sweden*’and
AdrsrtlsairabToad are rtfernd (otbo Age^.t^ name ing, and killed four of the worUinen.
“
Passion-Play
Obemramorgiu,** both have much sea
bovo.
•
1
No doubt this is the true way to do it—“ Cash sonable matter; Inand
“ Tlie Voice of Christmas Past,’* is
Only
thirty
dogs
■were
licensed
in
the
city
of
a remrrknbie tribute of pen and ponoU to Dickens, with
ALL LETTERS AND COMMDNICATION.S
down and small profils.”
skilfully
drawn
portraits
of nearly all his characters.
rvlaiing to eider the buslfiosi or editorial department! of th^ Bangor tliis year, says the Whig.
That only
There is also a contributiou designed especially for ths
pepershowld >ii addressed to 'BIaxoaxi & WiNO,or Wati’R’
Mu.
E.
T.
S
impson has opened ii new fish little girl readers of the magazine, and another for the
shows that the assessors failed in tlieir duty.
V iLM Mail Orrios.
market next door north of the Williams House. boys. Mr. 0. C Uazewoll nils seventeen pages with a
review of the seventh decade of the nineteenth century
■WESTERN DIVISION FARMERS’ CLUIS.
In Bath they liave a Home Coorse of Lec He obtains his supplies from Belfast, and now Mr. Curtis writes of Niisson in Easy Chair papers. Al*
the number must be pronounced one of the
Wednesday oveninR, Doc. 21.
tures by some of the young men of the ci^y- that wo have railroad communication with that together
strongest and brightest the magazine bus ever issued.
the United Slates, reads the treaty ? VVe have
Throughout Spain there is a determined
Met at the house of llenj. Mitchell. A very In tlie list we find the name of Walter F. MarsPublished by Harper & Brothers, Now York, ut $4 a not to go lo Ihe doubtful interpreters on this
port we sliall expect to get fish in nice condi
oppo.sition to the Duke of Aosta with a pros
goodly number were pre-ent. K. W. Dunn, loi), of Colby University.
year.
tion, to say nothing of the famous Belfast
point. Is it hot a fact lhat President Grant, pect ol outbreaks against bis authority.
Scc’y pro tern.
clams.
""
^
The Galaxy for January has for a frontis himself, sont forlh the proclamation warning
Harper’s Monthly has a circulation of
Please Correct.—In Mr. Perley’s nrticlo
Pres. Dow announced the subject for discus
piece the first of a series of types of American beauty—a Ameiicnn fishermen against trespassing in
130,000 copies. .Many of the other “leading
last
week,
it
rends
that
u
Mr.
Stevens
raised
There
will
Ho
no
session
of
the
schools
New York face from a photograph by Sarony. The fol Canadian waters, nnd assuring them tliat if
sion as follows :—‘‘ Can a farm he made to pre
monthlies ” do not have 10,000 each.
lowing is the table of contents:
seized when doing so, by British or Canadian
serve its fertility by the consumption of its own from 23 aciws six bhshcls. It should have been In our village on Monday.
Lady
Judith
(continued,)
by
Justin
McCarthy.
What
Did the “ Prudy books ” ever get a better
commissioners, there could be no remedy as far
six hundred, whicli is little more reasonable, at
products ? ”
The Daily Kennebec Journal will con May Ue, by Nora Perry. David, King of Israel, by A. as the government of the Slates wa* concern comflimcnt tlian the remark of the old lady
U* Guernsey. Recollections of an Old Woman, by £.
Col. Isaiah Marston, judged from a piece of least in Aroostook Co.
tain Cull reports of tho doings of tho Legisla DeM. Love Song, by iM. F. G. Overland (continued,) ed ? Surely that proclamation of President who declined buying them bccausu she had
by J. W. De Forest. Louis Adolphe Tliiers, by Justin Grant ought to be suIRcicnt evidence, ut any “ seen jest such children ” ?
land wliicli lie owns near the Cuticges, that the
Acknowledgement.—We have repeatedly ture, ns usual.
McCarthy. The Man who Didn^t, by Edgar Fawcett,
soil will maintain its fertility by the consumption been placed under ohiigalion by hlr. E. F.
Facts in relation to the Reinforcement of Fort Pickens rate that the Canadians have some right which
Etymologically, Garibaldi means “ bold
Kit Burns, one of ihe notorious “ wickedest In the Spring of 1861, by Gideon Welles* Types of Amer even he is bound to respect. What we have spear ’’ aud Moltko “ maul.”
of its own products if we will but do our duty by Jordan, our gentlemanly and efllcient Tele
ican Beauty, by Junius Henri Browne. Ought we to said on the fisheries is also true of the naviga
visit Her? a novel by Mrs Edwards. Drift-Wood, by
it. lie Hitaches great importance to n tliorougli graph Operator, and this was specially true men ” of Now York, is dead.
Tbo phonographic reporter of tlio “ WasliPhilip (^uilibet. Scientifle Miscellany. Current English tion of the St. Lawrence. We have spent
harrowing of soil, llu explained at soma Icngtii last week, and enabled us to give several im ^ “In General,” of the Boston Advertiser, and German Literature. Meuiurnndu, by Mark Twain. millions of dollars on canals. Very well. Can iiigton Globe ” can. take notes with Iiis left
Ncbuloc, by tho Editor.
we not do as we like with our oifn ? If our hand while his right Is transcribing, and he is
the process by wliich the roots of plants obtain portant news items in advance of the mail.
Published by Sheldon & Co., New York, at $4 a year.
can go on if he counts it safe. But we should
neighbors are not pleased with our terms they probably tho only living man who can.
nourishment and the importance of having the
The Eclectic Magazine.—With the Jan- can build canals for themselves, or take the
“ Our Sister Repurlic.”—We have re thinks the utmost limit of forbearance had been
John Henckle and William Turner, propriasoil perfectly mellow. He quoted Johusoii cn
nary number tho Kcluctio enters upon a new volume river as they find it, nnd as the Canadians luul I tors ol n large counterfeiting establishment in
ceived advance pages of what must prove a reached in tlie follow ing; —
the chemical action by which nourishment is
The neare.st the Parisians can now,come to and a now year. It would seem impossible to make a to deal with it before canals were in existence. j NewYurk, wore arrested Saturday night,
very inleresling work. It is enlillcJ “Our
obtained from the atiuospliere. He objected to
more valuable compendium of foreign current literature Our neighbors might ns well claim the right j Thu books of tliu firm show that they began
mutton is a little raw weather.
Sister RepuOlic,” and is a record of adventure
than the Eclectic has always been, yet increased at to use the Royal djjck yard, or we to the whole operat'ons in August, and give tho names of
fall feeding and gave Ids reasons.
tractions arc announced for 1871. J'he held of selections | coasting trade of the Republic.
and siglilseeing in the land of the Aztecs, giving
I 8000 applicants for counterfeit money from all
In
three
hours
and
a
half
Thursday
fore
Mr. Mitchell thought the fertility could be
has been enlarged so us to present every aspect of con
I parts of the countiy. The average receipts of
vivid
pictures
of
tropical
Mexico.
The
author
noon
115
teams
passed
the
new
bridge.
How
maintained by putting hack upon the land al^
temporary thought; without deviating from its elevated
The liberal hearted proprietor of a lager the firm were about $7000 per day.
is Col. Albert S. Evans, who is said to be well is lhat for a ferry? Our streets are presenting standard it will be somewhat more popular in tone, and !
beer saloon in Rutland, Vt., recently lost his
the manure made fivm tlic consumption of its
qualified for the task lie has undertaken, and signs of life unknown for years past, when we the valuable editorial departments have been remodelled 1 poekelbook, containing $600. It was found j Lice on Cattle.—Soft grease, of any kind,
own products; but he would take special pains
a roan friendly to Mexico. It is not a dry had only a toll bridge. From Winslow and and enlarged so us to ombnice every possible topic. For and returned by a young man, and the grati j and Scotch snuff (an ounce of suuff to n pound"
|c save all manure, both solid and liquid, un
the man of literary culture, for whoever would see good,
' of grease), well rubbed in, and the use continstatistical work, but abounds in vivid pictures Vassalboro’ and Benton and Clinton and Chi sound literature in tho hands of his family, (or every one fied Teuton tlius gave vent to his deliglit:
der cover as in a cemented collar.
If all saved
“ Bob, you is one honest man. I tells you ued loug enough, will prove an effectual cure
O
of life and manners, scenes and incidents. It na and Albion, they come to Waterville just as wiio is interested In the larger aspects of modern tliought
for lice, e ther in cattle, colts or pig.s. For
what I'll do; I’ll shako you for Ihe lager.”
ho thought tlie farm would improve even.
swine, there is nothing better than buttermilk,
will he issued in one very ponderous^ octavo of naturally as water runs down hill, and just as such as are treated of iu tho ordinary magazine^, the EcMr. Clias. A. Dow agreed with him.
LBOTIO is tho magazine par txctlUncc. And the Janua
The professor of physics having reques ted poured along their hacks until it trickles down,
520 pages, beautifully illustrated with over they always would have done but for that old
ry number is a very good one for subscribers to coniMr. Parker thought if the farm were pretty
sixty Engravings from photographs and original fashioned butqierhaps necessary nuisance, a toll menco witii. -U contains a beautiful steel engraving that some man should go to the presideiit-’s of their sides.
well run out the products would not help it
fice on an errand, nearly the whole class rose
A man who was lost on tho Plains, and who
designs. It will be sold by subscription only, bridge. It yet remains to be seen that the cit called The Florentine Poet,*' and has no less than twen* to their feet. Tho professor’s question, “ How
much, to say the least.
had lived several weeks on raw fish, desiring
ty
different
articles;
among
which
are
the
Amtrican
Huand will bo delivered to subscribers, tastefully izens of Waterville have not even yet fully
many ul you do you think it takes to make a to vary his bill of fare, says he pursued a toad,
motf 'ihe Pveftnt CondUitm of China^ Bulwer'$Life tf
Mr. Percival gave ns bis opinion that ho had
hound, at prices from $3 to $5, according to opened their eyes to a just estimate of what Lord Palmerston^ TktSun'b Corona^ Bianca OtptUo^The man?” quickly brought them to their seals for two days, but without success,
no doubt that a farm could be mndo seif sus
binding. Agents are wanted by the publisliers, has l^en accomplished for their prosperity,' by Fiji hlandt m 1868, 1869 and 1870, bktlchtt of the (For, again.
“ No, ray dear,” said a mother lo ficr daugh
taining, whether wo raise mixed crops or grass
COLUMDIAN Book Company, 146 Asylum Winslow, in making their liridge free, and by PiiiSj Tyndall on Imaginalion in Seitnee, Military Genius,
The Ellsworth American suggests that our ter, who had been taking a nap before dress
alone, and would even increase in fertility,
Afr d de Muntt, German Omstancy, three or four ex
St. Hartford, Conn.,
Winslow and Waterville, in building the new cellent poems, a serial story, and many other excellent laws should be changed so lhat only a part of ing for tlia evening party, “ you needn’t re-ar- .
but he thinks much manure is now wasted that
the Eikeeutive Councillors should go out ol
free bridge. These two enterprises—in which papers, besides the editor*3 department* The Eclectic office the same year, nnd would apply tho same range your hair; you couldn't make it look
[Communieatioii.]
could be saved. He thinks much nutriment is
more scrambled if you tried.”
is
published
by
E.
R.
Pelton,
108
Fulton
St.,
New
York.
Mr. Max!:—The person who would seriously wo are not to forget lhat Winslow was tho
rule to selectmen of towns. The experience
obtained by uhsorbtion from the ntmospliero.
Price S6 per 3’cnr; single copies, 45 cts. Liberal terms
Since the beginning of tho siege of Paris,
assert that a chance to cross the Kennehis, at pioneer—are to prove the entering wedge to a arc offered to agents and getters up of clubs.
of old mernboi's is considered to be v.duable
Mr. Chas. Dow mentioned the case of a wood
there have been more than seven hundred cases
in starting business.
or near Ticonic Falls was not needed, should revival of prosperity in our wliole town—in
of insanity among the national guard, of which
lot, os an example of apiece cf land which not be held responsible for taxes or should be
Lipfincott's Magazine for Januarvi
which the towns named will have u large and with two full page engravings, present tho following ta
At one lime, while John Thompson was Jus six hundred resulted from the excessive use of
maintuini its own fertility and even increases. come n boarder at the Lunatic Asylum at
growing interest.
ble of contents:—
tice of tho Peace in Sugar Grove, it. became spirituous liquors.
Mr. Cook said he agreed with Messrs. Per. once. The question with me is not a BridgeThe Red Fox, a beautiful and pathetic Indian story; necessary, in the final settlement of an estate,
—hut the manner said Bridge is to be built and
Mr. Bergfi has done a good work in Brook
The War.—There is really very little to An American Christmas in Paris, humorous; Wliom all
cival and Mitchell.
to have a certain woman identified, and a certi lyn, compeUing (lie street railroads to take off
paid fQr,_ Taxation without representation is
Things
Name,
a
Poem;
Panhellenio
Dream,
a
masterly
Mr. Balentine thought with right farming no go with Y’ankees; because Bunker hill tell, that seems to be reliable. Paris has article upon the Eastern question; A Trip to Dohomey, ficate of the same made out by the Justice, tlie wretched horses which they dare not run
the land could be kept in as good condition ns monument still stands. If tho courts pronounce not' been bombarded, but it is supposed that parti; Hathaway Stauge, a spirited story; Life, n poem; lie did the work as follows: *• I certify that in the day, but have used for “ night trips.”
about Rio, by M Walsh, foruierly Secretary of Mary Jones is Mary Jones. John TI>ompin favor of the builders, all well; they will and prepaiations are going forward. We have re- Scribbles
when taken, but not increase in fertility.
Legation at tho Court of Brazil; Irene, part 4th, an interPo’or'Jenny Lind, it is said, is going loleaeh
•
shall have the Glory. But for a West Wator- norts that Hip eilv is inn Rtnrvincr pnndition esti'iig story of Southern liie; My Hons^koeping'in Rome; son, J. P.”
Mr. Soule asked how it would work to plant
music
for n living, because her profligate hus
pons inattue City IS in a Sllirving conattion -nie Indastrinl mid Financial Eflbets of the Fmneo-l'.rusville man to vote Free Bridge, as things have
and.reports that there is no severe scarcity of Biaii War; Old and New, a poem; Boys, an amuMiig
corn for several ^’ears in succession.
Mr. been, would he asking a leetle loo much.
A House’s Petition to ms Driver.—Up band has used up all her property. The state
sketch; Monthly Godslp; LUernturo of the Day.
the hill, whip mo not; down the hill, hurry me ment has been made a hundred times at least,
provisions. The array of the Loire has made
Clias. Dow answered by citing a case svliero
“ Let us have Peace.”
Tlio aim of the oonJiictors of this illustrated monthly
not;
in the stable, forget me not ; of hay und and it must ha true, ailliough Jenny insists
a change of base. The Prussian army has of Topular Literature and Science is to supply the public
corn was raised several years in succession by
We arc under obligation to L. T. Boothby^ been heavily reinforced. A force is threaten with literary entertainment of a reBiied and varied char corn, rob me not; of clean water, stint me not; that Otto is just as good ns ho Otto be.
putting back only the stalks.
acter, as well as to. prosent in a grapliio and striking with sponge and brush, neglect me not; of soft,
Hans Christian Andersen is described as
our active and reliable insurance ngent, for ing Havre.
Mr. Dearborn thought that tlie results of
manner tho most recent information and soundest views dry bed, deprive mo not; it sick or cold, chill tall, rather round-sliouldered, with iron-gray
some very nice calendars for ofllce use.
me not; with bit and reins, oh 1 jerk mo not ; hair. Ho is not handsome; but when' he
experiment in New York proved that much of
on subjects pf general interest.
For California.—Joseph Nudd, Esq.
Published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philade)pbin« at und when you are ongry, strike me not.
smiles it makes ono love him, it is so gen ial
tlie fertility was takon from the atmosphere'
The Belfast Railroad is now open for long and widely known in Kennebec, started,
8^4 a year.
and pleasant. He is perfectly simple und child
Tlicre they plow in a crop of clover cnoe in travel, and regular trains will coromeuce run for California a few days ago, accompanied by
They tell a good story in Milwaukee of a like in Iris manner, and is a bttchelor of sixty.-'
The Schoolm.vte, ai) illustrated monthly
lawyer who came back, after some years’ ab
ning on Monday next, connecting with tliose his daughter Miss Sarah Nudd, intending to
ten years, and thus maintain the fortility.
for Boys nnd Girls, wliioli has been grently improved sence from the city, and went almost imme five.
Mr. Berry thought that without fall feeding on the Maine Central railroad. That brings make a new homo, for the remainder of his witliln the past year, comes out with a very nttraotivo
It may not be generally known lo tboio: whO'
diately into the trial of a jury case. “ I be
the farm would su.stain itself. But though^ us in communication with nn open winter port days, among his otiier cnildren who have al Januil.v number. In it wilt be found tho commencement lieve,” said lie loins opponent, as ho glanced at send pocket handkerchiefs, jack-knives, stock-,
of an Inlore.ting story by that favorite writer Horatio
that when fall feeding is practiced the fertility considerably nearer tiinh any we bad before.
ready settled there. Most heartily do wo wish Alger, Jr., entitled “ Paul the Peddler, or the young Ihe occupants of tho jury box, “ 1 know more ings, babies’ dresses, etc., etc., done up in news
than hall these fellows if I have been away so papers, jo their friends through the Post-offioe,
diraiDuhes five limes as fast us when it is not
.Street Merchant.’’ There is also a “ Happy Now Year
Harper’s Magazine for January, a charm him many happy years.
lung.” “ I should think it strange,” was the that the recipients are compelled to pay letter
practiced. Tho matter of fall feeding was Loro
Story,"
by
another
favorite
author,
and
the
story
of"
The
ing number, is for sale at Henrickson’s. Every
Young life in old Veins.—Our ^veneraencouraging reply, “ if you didn’t know more postage on the whole package.
Dollmakor's Dolts,” by Mrs. Jane G. Austin, who needs
discussed at some length. .
admirer of Dickens will want it for “ The Voice able and well esteemed townsman, Dea. Samu no recommendation. There are other stories, etc., witli than all of them.
The Great Wqstem Mutual Life InsuranoB
Air. Parker thought wo had got on a hobby
of Cliristmns Past,” which is accompanied by el Doolittle, accompanied by Mrs. Doolittle, has a pleoe for Deoinmatlon, a Dialogue, nnd nn improved
The North Berwick Bank was robbed Company of New York is bankrupt and has
bore. He thought fall feeding waj injurious in a portrait of ‘ Boz,’ and pictures of all tho.prom
arranged to close his house on Silver-St., and Chert of Gestures, which will be found very useful to on Thursday night ol lust week, of fully $8,000. been ordered to allow cause before Judgs
school boys nnd others. The number is handsomely II- The outer arid inner doors of tho sale were Curdozo why its business ehould not bo wound
a degree, but not in so great a degreo as many inont uharacleils in his works.
give the cold winter months to a visit to their lustratod, os usual.
think. He thought that many feed in the fall
both bi'okun off with iron and steel wedegs, up and the company di.ssolved. Commissioner
son in California. May they have a pleasan^
Published by Joseph H Allen, 800 Wnsliington St.>
which were left behind, and are just like times Paine of tliii State will doubtless take action at
who talk the other way. Others spoke strongJames T. Fields retires from the firm of
Boston, at $1.60 a year.
time with “ Ira,” and a safe return.
left near (he South Berwick hank last year. once.
ijr againtt it. Considered it ruinous, etc. Vot Fields, Osgood & Co., but ■will retain his con
A Mathematical Almanac and Annual, No gunpowder appears to hove been used, al
gST
Our
friends
will
bear
in
mind
our
re
ed on the question uniuiimously in the allirma- nection with tho Allaiilic Monthly, to tvhich
“ The Bjst the Cheapest.”
something decidedly unique,-has just been issued by the though a line fuse )vas found laid from the
he will give bis wltole attention. Tho name of moval from Morgan’s Building to Pbepix Block^ publishers of "Our Solioolday Visitor.’’ It oontuins 64 doors of the hank to tho safe. The windows
live.
GltiBRETBC
poges, very liandsomely printed, with numerous illustra of the banking room were curtained by tiio
Voted : ‘riiat our farms generally, ns now the publishing firm will now be James R. Os over Mathews’s Bookstore.
!!»• a splrodid itook of
tions and an illuminated cover. Tlie contents are arti- robbers with black cambric, both on this oc
good & Co.
conducted aro not self sustaining.
We very gratefully acknowledge Ihe oIos upon a variety of outortaining and popular subjeott, casion and when n former unsuccessful attack First Glass Stoves, Hardware, &o.
Voted : That in order to make n farm self
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that kindness of those subscribers who have so and those of a soientifio or mathematical turn of mind was made. A stolen team, the horse belonging
HE 18 BEXiUNO CHEAP.
auBlaining the best means should be taken to
will fairly revel in its varied and Interesting problems, to the firm of Samuel BulFum &> Co , tho buggy
the body of a dead infant was found in a gully- promptly responded to our call for “ lhat little
IltiaxperieDoeof oTcr twenty yootiln the
wbloli
are
contributed
by
some
of
(he
most
thorough
to
Wm.
Tibbots,
and
the
harness
to
some
un
obtain nourishment from the atmosphere.
dliipoituD (o dell In the beet quiUty, eneblea him to
i «
beiween HuUowell and Augusta a few days ago. balance.”
matliematieinos and soholnrs in this country; while tlie known person, is supposed by the tracks to belter oleiROi good! (hen can be (ound In IhU porlof
Mr. Percival then presented difTerent pre
IMeeee oel) end PxeoilDe end yon will lee Ibey ere from tee
smaller ones will find a whole winter^s ei\joymeiit in its
It was in nn envelope box labelled “ West
have gone southward towards Dover. Four moet eUllfui mennhkoturesin (he eountry.
An excellent opportunity for investment, is
parations of cedar, prepared by Dr. G. G. Per
puules, plotorial rebuses, eto. Send 86 cento to Dauqhmen were seen standing near tho bank soon UeTlugftlujte trede of eouree
Waterville,” which allows that some one was offered capitalists, in the new Maine Central
aday & Beokcb, lOSY Walnut street, Philadelphia, Fa.,
cival, wkiob he -.eeommcDdud as remidies for
after ton o’clock-, nnd when a little dog barked
bunds. These bonds have been very freely
He buys cheap and mUs ohet^,
using n good name for bud purposes.
and get a copy at onoe.
vermin on cattle.
at them they moved off." TItp hank will only
taken, so that now but a smell portion remains
J. H. Gilbubth,
A First Class Magazine.—With the is suffer the loss of a dividend.—Mr. G. A.
£. P; Blaibdell, Esq., whom failing health unsold, showing the confidence which tho pub
KUPALL'S MILLS.
Ur. Afartin B. Soule extended an invitation
sue of the January number, Mbuht’s Museum enters Snow loses almost $4,000 in coupon bonds.
lic
have
in
the
safely
of
the
invnstmont,
and
to Ike nenihen of the club to meet with the drove to seek a milder climate, much to the
indeed, it could not well be otherwise, as the upon its thirty-first year. It has been enlarged, and In Ail the .papers in the vault ware turned over
Southern Division at bis (esidenoo next Tues. regret of bis numerous friends in Waterville, proceeds of sales are applied to the redemption every reepeot made a first class magazine for boys and nnd loft in heaps, but nothing was torn or mu
day evening-—or if stormy tlie next fair oven- went first to Hammenton, N. Jersey, but has and cancellation of Bonds issued under previous girls. It ooiitalns about one-third more reading matter tilated. A tliousand dollar government bond
einoe gone to .Knoxville, Tenn., from which mortgages, so tho prosent issue will comprise than is given in any other psrlodloal of its olus, and was not found by tbo burglars, who were evi
ing after Wednesday.
oltlnu to be the cheapest and ihe best, as it is the oldest
Next meeting on Tuesday evening, at tlie place b6 writes tliut ho is much pleasd with his the only lien upon the entire property and llluatratMl magazine for youth publisbed in the United dently experienced cracksmen and well ac
franchise of the Maine Central Railroad from
quainted with the premises. It would seem the
house of Chas. A. Dow. Subject, Fall feeding preseat location and that his liealib is appar Bangor to Waterville, and a second mortgage Stntea. Terms, $1.60 a year. Hobaoe B. FULLKlirPub- robbers were Germans', and from New York,
lisher,
Boston.
ently improving. Mny he soon return to his upon the entir.i properly und franchise of the
ol mowing lands."
as copies of German and other Now York
old home with health fully restored.
Road from Watervillb to Danville Junction.
B. W. Ddnn, Sec. Pro Tern.
We learn from llie Anaon Advocate that a papers of September 23, wore left bobind them;
Tho excellent condition of the Road is well
also an empty whiskey flask.
[OOrTEliBTiD.]
'
In one thing we may learn a lesson from known to our readers, and hero is whore these fire broke otit in the store of J. P. Churchill
Mr, A, IIaAVOV. of Benton, our newly
at North New Portland, Saturday night, which
2.28 1 2----- :2.26 8-4—-M9 1-54 '
An East Eden correspondent of the Ells
elected BherUT. hot been very sick, iind is still Canada. There, all women, whether maids, bonds claim precedence over those of other was destroyed with all its contents, os also the
GHIiBRBO’HC sciffoac
.
worth American says that Wm. M. Roberts is
kt au«k poor liesith ihst he will prohitbly not wives or widows, who pay taxes in their own roads, situated at a distance, the real condition of Carabassett House on the lot adjoining. The training a three year old colt to “ come and go ” Hu.tMor l.t NMrMUf.sSst*
,
which
can
be
very
little
known
except
in
their
j. .a.
store was occupied by Mr. Churchill as a va at the snap of the whip, but so far he will “ go ” In s (M. I.IO 1.4, qurtM St t-S wwaJi.
be xblo to Msume tho dulieiior bis ofllce on the riglit, xra entitled by law to vote for School
UU JlOut oolt UON aST JOHN, *0* Ml* 4 yff* ' .
immediate vicinity.—[Bangor Whig.
riety store. Geo. A. Smith, clothing store, Post mucli better than he will “ come.”
wzM WststrtU*.
- „ Mm ikwU ,
Insfectorii. The Detroit Western Catholic
fl»t of Joituxiy,________ __________ _
HD 8 niniiUI o.lt “ Baoz-lb.B-sU,’’ ,**<!**» f
TnxRK are two reasons why some people Office, and S J. Walton Esq., law office. The
saeDvlIai..
asserts that they exorcise lligt right on election
Mr.
Charles
Reade
is
writing
a
aerial
novel,
By ibo explosion of the gas work* in Worces
don’t mind their own business.- One.is that hotel was owned by W. & W. S. Jacobs, most
“MAI'NB HAMBbtromAH,”
days without liiiidrancn, and are treated with fhey haven’t any business, and the second that of the oontobt# of which
we the Amerioan issue of which wifi appear in the
ti •‘.ursdft's Buffk
ter, :»ft Kridoy uiglit, Muyor Bloke jwxi w
biuro: No ioiuraq^jiin
hoitjd fr |t<
the greatest reapoot.
they have no mind.
)(pdly iqfwraS BuU be hiu since diet].
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Watervlllo miail.
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The Weakness op Russia.—Let nobody
■ be deceived n^io tlio real effective strength of
A» ISDKPltHDgKT FaMILT NEWSPArER, DEVOTED the Northern Bear.
There is not a more egreTO THE Support ok the Ueioe.
; gious error prevalent in the average American
I mind respecting that “groat country”—of
Published on FrWny by
' which wo really know so little—than that of its
Iko:A.zX3;^x/c oe wircra-,
supposed invincibility. Russia is vhst, inpenePdltoriADd Proprietori.
trable, gloomy, mysterious, and omne ignotum
Pktnix Block................... Main-Street, Watertille.
pro magnifico. Russia is empliaticaliy not a
Dan'i R. Wieo.
XfE. Mazeam.
martial nation, but the contrary ; it has an ev
er-present and fearful skeleton in its Polish
TERMS.
cupboard ; its civil administration, as well as
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
its military, is ths most corrupt in the world,
BIEOLR COPII8 FIVE CERTS.
save the American alone ; it has not, at this
07-No paper discontinued until ell arrearages
paid) except at (he option of the publishers.
time, more than tliree hundred thousand effec
tives at its disposal ; and its navy could pot
cope with tlie puny flotilla of the North German
PniOES OF ADVFaRTISINO in the mail.
for one sqnsreifoneinob on (hooolomn) 3 weeks,
•1.50 ' Confederation.
It is mighty for defence, beone square, three months,
1'^ ' cnu«o its natural horrors swallow up armies like
Om pqaere.slz months,
one sqasre,ODe jeer,
1200 i
bog, but for aggression it is nofor one fourth column, three months,
2(r!oo thing, exftept as against the wretched despotone*tourtheolamn,slx months,
one fourth, one year,
1®^, isms and the barbarous nomad.^ of Asia. The
for one-half column, three months,
ssioo incubus of the great horror which seized the
one-half colum n. six mon ths,
one-half column,one jeer,
! minds of men after the fearful holocaust of 1812
for one column, thr ee months,
one column, six months,
66 00 is not yot lifted from the nalioos. Austria alone,
125 00
one column, one jrear
8|>eeUI notices, 26 percent, higher; Reading matter oo< if her Magyar and German troops had a good
oes 16 cents a line.
heart in the business, is fully competent to baf
fle any altemiited Muscovite occupation of
The Portland Transcript is to be great Stamboul.—fFrom the Panbcllenic Dream, in
ly enlarged and improved with the beginning the January number of Lippincott's Magazine
of its thirty-fifth volume in March next, the
Tlic Lewiston Journal learns that on Friday
price to remain unchanged—$2,00 a year in about noon, Are was discovered in the roof of
advance. More Stories, fuller Market Reports, D. M. Willey’s store in Palmyra, and it to
and a more extended News Dsepartment, and gether with anotlier store adjoining belonging
to him, was totally de.stroyed. His goods were
New Type, are among the intended improve mo.slly saved; insured. Tlie Dirigo H use
ments. To all new Subscribers, the Tran- was saved only by a liberal supply of water
SORIFT will he sent fourteen monlhe for the and the efforts of the citizen.s. Tlie house of
price of one year. By its Clubbing arrange C. C. Durgin also caught but was discovered
in time to save it.
ments with all the lending Magazines and
The Bangor Wliig says Hon. Noali Barker
Newspapers, the entire reading matter for a
has some ciiriouf specimens of wooden shoes
family, (except the local’paper which it is the
manufactuied by the inhabitants of New Swe
duty of every citizen to patronize,) can he had den. This pair of shoos, very well made,
at the loipeet potsible rates. Enough can be cost forty cents, and only two hours time was
saved on two Magazines to pay the whole sub- consumed in their manulacture. '

Col. Waring says ten pounds of hay and
scriptiou price of the Transcript. Specimens
of the Transcript and Circulars willi full list twelve pounds of oats constitute a good day’s
feeding.for a working horse.
of Periodicals clubbed with, and tlieir prices
The'Kennehee Journal says Waller Hutch,
sent free to any who apply. Address Elwell,
Esq., is in a very feeble liealth. He lias re
Pickard & Co., Portland, Me.
cently liad a very severe attack of hemorriiage
Rev. Pktbr Striker, D. D., Pastor of tho of the lung.s.
A Washington letter tells tliis story of tlie
North Broad Street Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, says of Our Father’s House : President. The other day a Senator talking
The same fascinating style which characterizes with the President about Sumner said, among
other tilings, that he did not believe in the
the “ Night Scenes ” is app.Trent in “ Our Bible. “Of course lie don’t,” replied Grant,
Father's House.” Dr. March’s publications “ he did’t write it.”
are evangelical, practical and popular. Full
Hoswell and Kingsbury were taken to
of choice matter, and arrayed in the most beau Tiiomaslun by Warden Rice, on Monday.
tiful garb, it is not surprising Jhat the intelli
Twenty men were buried Monday morning
gent public, sick of the insipid literature wliich by the caving in of a hank on tlic .Syracuse ami
floods the country, aro grasping, with avidity, Chenango Valley railroad near Uiiea. Nine
these books. “ Our Father’s House ” is food were recovered, three dead and two fatally
wounded. The work of excavating for them
for the mind and the soul.
was slopped by night.
fg* Dc. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy is no Pa
tent Mediojiio humbug gotten up to dupe the
I^OTICES.
ignorant and credulous, nor is it represented
as being “ composed of rare and precious sub
Twenty-seven Years’ Iractice
stances brouglit from tho four corners of tho Iq the Treatment of Diseaaifs InoSdeur to Females, has placed
earth, carried seven times across the Great DU. DOW at the bead of all pbyslciune mokiigfucb prac
tleoaspeelality, and enables bim to goaratitepa speedy and
Desert of Snharnli on the hacks of fourteen permanentoaietn the woRBY cAsesorSuppRXssioh and all
camels, and brought across the Atlantic Ocean other >f enhtrua llleruiigeincniNfrom whatever coiiwr.
Alltettersforadvicemusc contain 81. Office, No. 9 Endi
on two ships.” It is a simple, mild, soothing, eottitreet. Boston.
pleasant Remedy, a perfect specific for Chronic N. B.—Board^urnlsfaedto those desiring to remah under
Nasal Catarrh, “ Cold in the Head,” and kin (rA.ttmcnt.
pply 2
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dred diseases. Tho proprietor, R. V. Pierce,
M. D., 133 Senacn street, Buffalo, N Y. offers A COUGH, COLD or SORE THROAT
Requires iminedinte attention, as neglect
a reward ot SuOO for a case of Catarrli that
ofreii re$uli8 in an incurable Lung DisMe.
ho cannot cure. Sold by druggists, or sent by
BIlOAVN’a DRONCniAL TROCUKS
mail for sixty cents.
will most invariiibly give instant relief.
For Bkonciiitib, Astiibia CATAUitir,
Consumptive and jiiitoAT Diseases, they have a

From Numerous Cases of D.spopsia and
Constipation cured by the use of Fei.loiv's southing efiect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to clear
Compound Serup of HrpopnospniTES alter nnd strengthen the voice.
Owing to the good reputation nnd popularity of the
Tr^hos, raaiMT worlhlett and chr.ap imitittion$ art ofurtd,
which art ffoixi /or noUiitiff Be sure nnd obtain the

every known remedy had been used in vain,
its efficacy in restoring the functions of .Diges
true.
tion and Evacuation is manifest.
BEO VN'S BRONOHIAIi TROCHES.
Renne'a Pain-Killing Magic Oil is sold by
most of our Druggists and Merchants, and is
considered one of the best remedies for pain in
the market, and is so clean and deliciuus to
use, tiuu it is rather of a luxury than a modidue. Sold by I. H. Low and Co., Waterville.
Annie Russel, keeper of a bagnio in Water
street, was claimed to he the wickedest woman
in New York. Owing to tho efforts of mission
aries Ar.nie had been induced to break up her
bagnio and send away the abandoned girls who
violated the (loace. Annie sent for one of the
niisskninri«B herself, and wlien he visittd her
she said to him, “ My God 11 can’t stand this
life any longer.” The reformed woman has
been kindly cared for at tlie “ Home for Wo
men,” and great confidence is expressed in her
reformation.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says, Henry Moore, a highly esteemed citizen
of New Sharon,‘while at work in his woods
with one of his sor.s, was stiuck by a limb of a
tree that his son had just felled, whiuh broke
I is right leg, and injured the spine. Hu lived
about two and a half hours after the accident.
He was 71 years old.
The team stolen at North Berwick by the
hank robbers has been fouod at a stable in
Oreat Falls, N. II One of tho robhors left
there in tho early train Friday morning, and
sad anotlier got on at Lawrence. A parly in
North Berw'ick is su8|)ected of being implicated.
■ Phillips Academy building at Exeter, N.
H., was burned on Sunday morning by an inceiidiar^. It was insured for $8,000.
Abel Hibbard of Mercer, committed suicide
l*y hanging himself .Sunday.' Insanity was the
cause.
. A Mr. Simeon Mogan, for many years aii
ubabilant of Dexter, died very suddenly, on
the evening of the Ist inst. Hp was in his
Usual health during tho day.
'
Bangor, Dec. 22. A fire to-day destroyed
•he 8 Mory trick Wock on Mercaiitilo Square,
^oed by Jas. Qrocnacre, and occupi^ by
&, Taylor. M. H. Andrews, and
viias. Dlackwoll -Lo^ 18000. Insured for
<of 8600^
^
“ SeMing a substitute to tho coast defence ”
and “fWinog in the home guards ’’ are the !a*** claima put in by an applicant for a govern®ent cflhm in Bangor.
Nwridgowock, in town-meeting, Saturday,
oted to raleaae the oondltioiu of iu subsorip-
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S0cf.

Haviko for tho lant thlrty-flre years devotert my whole lime
aticl attention to the study of Itinx diseases and consumption, I
fbel that I understand Aifly the course that ouuht to bo nursued
to restore n tolernhly bad case of diseased lunRS to nenithy
soundness. Tho first and most important step Is, for tho patient
to avoid taking cold; and tho best of ail places on this conti
nent for this purpose, in 'n’lnter, is Florida, well down in tho
State, wliero tho temperature is regular, ami not subject to
such variations as in more northern latitudes. Falatka Is a
point 1 can recommend. A good hotel Is kept there by Peter
man. Last winter 1 saw several persons tnero whose lungs
had been lindly diseased, luit who, under tho healing Infiuonco
of tho cllmnlo and my medicines; were getting well.
One hundred miles fhrthcr donTitlio river Is a point which I
would prefer to Polatka, as tho temperature (s more even
and the air dry and bracing, WellonvllJo and Enterprise aro
located tlicre. 1 fibould give a decided preference to klcllonvlllc: it is two miles from river or lake, and It seems almost
impossible to take cold there. Tho tables In Florida might bo
better, and patients complain at times \ but that is a good sign,
as it indicates a return of ^petite: and, when this is tho case,
they gcncmliy increase in tfesh, and then tho lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, IlilK'mla, Green Cove, and many other places
in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to con
sumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that pa
tients arc less litiido to take cold there tlinn wliero there is a
less even tcmpcniture; and it is not necessary to say, that,
'U’hero a consumptive person exposes hlnisclf to irequent colds,
ho Is certain to die shortly: tliereroro my advico is, go W'ell
down into the Htate, out of tho roach of prevailing cast winds
mid fogs. Jncksonvllic, or almost any other of the localities
1 have named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a diBonlerod stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, or
cough; hut, fur those whoso lungs are diseased, a more southern
point Is earnestly recommended.
Ftir flileen years prior to IWSf), I -was profesr.lonallv in Xew
York, Boston, Baltimurc, and Philadcijdila every week, wliero
I (giw and examined on an avorngo five hnnilred patients a
week. A practice so extensive, cmliraclng evorv possllilo pliaso
of lung disease, lias onaldedmc to understand tho disease fully;
and Iienco my caution In regard to taking cold. A person may
take vast Quantities of ” Hclicnck's Pulmonic Syrup, .Seaweed
Toulc.and Mandrake Pills,*'and yet die If ho docs not avoid
taking cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schcnck’s Manilrako
Pills; for tho clhnsto Is more likely to pruditco bilious Imblls
tlian more nortbem latitudes. It Is a wcll-rstablisbcd fact, that
natives of Florida rarely dio of consumption, especially thostJ
of the southern part. .On tho other hand, In New England,
onc>third at least of tho population dio of this terrible disease.
In tho Mlddto States, it docs nut prevail so lax^ely; still there
are many thousands m cases Uicrc. AVhnt a vast percetitngn
of Jh'c would bo savea if consumptives wero ns casllynlamu-d
in re- ard to taking fresh colds as they aro about scarlet fever,
emr.ll-pox, A'c. I but they aro not: they take what theytenu
A liUlc cold, which they aro credulous enough to belleru will
wear off In a few days. They jmy no attention to It: and henea
it lays tho foundation for another and another still, until the
lunTs arc diseased beyond all hopo of cure.
5iv advice to persons Wluwo lnng'»are affected, oven slightly,
Is to lav in tt stock of Rchenck's Pulmonic Hvrup, Scheni'k‘.s
Heawecil Tonic, and Hclicnck’s Mandriiko Pills, and go in
Florida. 1 recommend these partlciUar medicines, hecauKc l
am thoroughly acquainted with their action. 1 kmiw. ilini,
where they aro used la strict accordance with iny dlrecli< n.-;,
tliev will do the work that is required. This acuoinjiliLheil,
nature will do the rest. The nhyilcliin who prescribes for coltl,
couish, or night sweats, ami tucnadvlscs the patient to walk • r
ride out every day, will bo sure to havoacorpco on hi.i Imm:.
before long.
Jly plan Is, to give my three medicines In accordance wlilt
the iirinted directions, except In sonio cases where a freer uhc
of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object is, to glvqloiie
t«* the stomach,—to get up a good appetllo. it Is always a guoil
flt'U when a patient beghw to grow hungry: I have liopes of
B’.i'di. With a I'cUflh for foot!, and the gratirtcution of lliat
relitih, conics good blood, and with It moi-o fiesh, wlileh itt
closely followed by a licallng of tho lungs, —thou thocuiuh
loo.sens and abates, tho creeping chills and clammy ni; hi
sweats no longer prostrate and annoy, and tho imlieiit gets
well, provMed ho avoids taking col^
Kow, there are many consumptives who have n»it the means
to go t«i Florida. Thu question may bo asked, Is there no hope
f.irsuch? Certainly there is. My advice to auch Is, and ever
has been, to stay in a wann room during tho winter, with a
lempcraluro of about seventy degrees, which should he ke|>t
Tcgul.arly at that point by means of a thcnnomelor. lad sucli
a patient lake liis exorcise within the limits of tho ritum by
w.nlklng up and down ns much as his strength will uennit, in
order to keep up a healthy circulation of Gio blood. I have
cured thousands by this svsteni, and can do so again. I'lmr.umptiim is as easily cured asanyolherdlscnan, if it is taken In
time, and the proper kind of treatment Is pursued. 'Ihefaei
Etamls undisputed on rcconi, that Kchcnck’s IMihuonlc Syrup,
Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very nmnv of
Wlint seemed to bo hopeless cases of eonsunintlon. Go it here
vou will, you will ho almost certain-to find some yoorctmr.iimptlvo who has been rescued from.tho very Jawii of death by
their use.
So far as tho Jlandrake Pills nro concerned, everjbtKly
should keep a sup|>ly of them on hand. They aetoii the llvir
better than calomel, and leave none of Its hurtiul efTceia
behind. In fact, they nro excellent In all cases where a purga
tive medicine Is required. Kyou have partaken t»Kj freely i f*
fruit, and dlarrhcca ensues,» dose of the klunUrnkes w ill cure
vou. If you are subject to sick hcoducho, take a dose of the
Mandrakes, and Uieywlll relievo you In two hours, ifynu
would obvinin the effect of a change of-water, or the tim free in
dulgence In fruit, take ono qf tho Mandrakes every night, imil
vou m.ay then drink water, and cat watcmielons, jienrs, apples,
’llums, pctichcs, or corn, without the risk of being made sick
ly them. They will protect those who live in damp sltuatloiu
against chill« and fevers. Try them. Tliey arc pcrfi’ctly harm
less. They cun do you good only.
1 have abaudonou my professional visits to Boston nnd New
York, but conilmio to see patients ut my office. No. 1.1 Nurlh
.Sixth Street, Philnde]]>hia, every Saturday, from 9, a.m , to
3, f.u. Those who wish a thorough oxauiimatlun with the.
Itcsplromolcr will bo charged five dollars. Tho Bespiromeier
declares tho exact condition of the lungs; and paiients can
readily learn -whether they are curable or not. But 1 det-lre Ii
distinctly understood, that tho value of my medicines depi ntb.
entirely upon their being taken strictly aeconling to din ctk ns.
In conclusion, I -will say, that when perstms take my medi
cines, ond their systems aro brought Into a healthy condllltm
thereby, they are not so liable to take cold; yet no one wlili
diseased lungs cun beam sudden change of nimtiEpherc without
tho liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tulrcH.
Full directions in all languages accompany my mcdlclnc8. ro
explicit and clear that any one can use them without consultIng me, and can bo bought from any druggist.
J. II. (k:ilKKCK, M.I).,
No. IS North Si.xth Street, Philadelphia.

Nciu ^bocitiecmcnts,

Ho! tho Holidays I

on. scnENCK AnrisF.s coxsuMPTtrEs to
00 TO FLORIDA /.V WINTER.

nox’r wASTu TiwE

CHOICE

H E- A^-L-T-H I

PHAM*H DKP.L.kTOnV POWPUU.-nemovM suWhat 11 ria the skk maw from his bed f
perfluouthair In five minutes, without Injury to the
e\ hat bilngs the wife and mother wpf
skin. Bent by uiall tor 81 26.
What str/ngthens feeble curly htsdf
rpii%w’.s
A<«riini
cube
And
cheers them all like vinous rnpf
I’liEKix Block, Main-St.
DODD'B NIRVINi:.
Believes most violent paroxysm* in fivi minutes and effsrt
For
sal«
by
all
druggists.
Prioe One Dollsr, ______4*r26
a speedy cure. Price 82 by mail.
THE JAPANESE IIAIH .«TAIN
Cojors tho ahlskers nnd hair a beautiful bl.\ck or brown.
In TtoriOAL Mixico, BiACTirour iLitsnATiw.
conslsta of only one pri pnravlon. 76 cents »ty mall. Addres*
A fresh, ficinatlng and Viluablo book. Dashing, Bletw*.C.UPlIAM.No 721 Jayne Btrect, Philadelphia, Pa. CIrerquo and exciting, A vivid pi *ture of Ufb In thw IropteS.
FANCY GOODS, TOYS, .IKWELRY.
^
uinr.s sent free. Sold by all Biugglsts.
” Full of novel inlotnistlon: ” New YorkTHbowe. ** ll
spiirktcs with wit: ” Otilsago Tribune. ' * It IsfselUng and
Interoxting: " N. Y. Obssrvtr. No competition. Baloa Im
LARUE Variety of ChroMos,
mense. I.Hrgest<H>aiinissloa. ACdieMCOLVMDIAN DOOK
Kiel), beautiful and Cheap.
_______ ________4wt6
4 l.l. ni8K<tSK8 OF TIIK UKINAllY OBOANB. In ama- 00., Hartford, Coifri.
:k tion of t p Kidneys, Infltnuilh’n of Hie Bladder,or anv |
ACIIOICK STOCK OK GOLD TENS AND CASES. affections
that inferlere •rlili the functions of tbe!‘e organs at- I.IVK AOKNTB WANTED FOR
wais cause great pnln in the back and 1 -its To relieve this, 1
}
l^carl Vases, Trays, Je^^el Stands, Sc, a diuretic ificdicine is necessary.

U

!M!ath.e'ws’ Bookstore,

Beautifully Illustrated Books,
Juvenile do. Single and in Sets.

ADVENTURES

BAGHyLGHEI.

A

DR. SARGENT’S BACKACHE PILLS

(Something New.)

A

OHEISTM^^^ESENTS I

Gold and Silver "Watclies.
Clocks, Jewelry,

aOhlQ

SJLVEi?

o-aLUTio^w.

WJlIiE,

AND BEST

ShouM occasion renniro to* Io purolmso
B. A. Fiilinnslock’o Vrvmiru/xr, Impurlieuliirly careful to boo that tiio nltl;ti.*» aro Jt,
A. This in tUu aiticlu that lias buuu 60

. SIXi-VEK, r»LA.TEr) -WAIIE,
Knives, Forks, Fpoon
T^idles, Casters, Napkin Bings,
Cake Baskets, Spoon Uoldt^rs, &c.

Favorably Known Since 1829,'

ul pui
‘
‘
And
nurcha-^ers
innst luslst on ‘Imvltifr
16
they
.........................................
■ “atloa

Spectacles and Eye Glasses,

forcuiX upon them.

IN GOLD, SILVER, STKEL AND nUBBF.R BOWS.

ToUst

Scapfif S^iishea^ Combs,

(Perfumery,

And a large variety of

Agents ! Read This !

asiriisa.gs,

SiVll.t. I>AY AOKATsi A KAI.AIIY OF ^.30

W pfr wnrh and expen ^es. or allow a lirgu commlscion,
to sell our new nrd wottdcriul invcntlcnr'. Addrvss M.

Defi6’:%| I^ALDEN BROTHERS.

WAONKIl & CO., Marshall, Mich.____________

N

KW MEDK .\I. PAMriil.liT.—l^rtniiinl, IMiysiunI
and NrrvoiiH Dihiliiy, ils<ffuotsand cuh‘. Price 26

cents.
Address .’tKCllLTAUY, Sluseuui of Anatomy, U16
Broodway, New York.
,

R H M O V A D.
IRA H. LOW & 00.,
Druggists and

0x1 Isf of Jaxx. t871^
Close Out Old LedgeT.

NOW

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE,

ipjirsicrAj\f>s TUEScniTTiOe^rs

FALL AND WINTER

Carefully compounded
I

BY COMPKTKaNT BEUSONS Oa\LY.

GOODS

Don't firget the place

Fhenix JBlock,

And

SHAWLS

INSURED?

One Door eonth of C. E. Mathews’ Bookstore

in great variety.

Also, n Ailt line of

Flannels, Domestic and Housekeeping

Novelties!

C3- O O U S

XOW OSBNlKa AT

AXD

ITS

VOTARIES.

MONEY

QUICKLY

bypR.Jao. 1) Klua
l.arft Sales, Imnenst ProfiU. 8ltt
pcDdou^ reielailuna a.id »tartliug dlsoloeure#
The whola
aubji-ctUld hare anJ it# bidvouauea# aipored to ualveiaal
eitforatluu. WaiT3iN ik ruaufiaur# opOiviuiinox,
ruNTir AMD Puauo Mui ALiTi Bend for d raular# aatf term#
U. 4. PubIHnIug Co , New Voik.
4w2t

MADE

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Havliigiolta corpi of Kdltora and Oontribatora (he abkiC
Uleo'uf the hud. A new and cbaruiina ferial story by tbo
world.fauioueauthorcis of*^ UitOLi Tom’# Osaiu." Juat bMUR/
tviiry aubnirlberfhr 1871 reeelveathn paper nae for right
weeks, also a copy uf the peop'e'a favorite, MXMHAU.’i Waag^
ixorou, eloott worth 86. This new end uneqnallrd aooibloa*
lion Is taking like wild fire. Live Agent# aiuat aalaokbly ar
lose a rarw chance. Alt are doing well, many naklng
810 to
a day. There U poeltively nothing that vTlI fay
yoiisuwfll. Send at oore for teiiiis .ctrenlar.eopy of papery
end chapter01 story Fan, to UKa. UACLMAN 3 Bebaol •».«
^•lou.
_________________________ ____________ 4wM

WANTEU-AGBNTi-ToaeUournev lllaatraled Beak aC
Travel#

OVERIaAlffO
THHOUGH
ASIA.
4w28

And

AMKIUUAN PUDLlSUINfl 00., Uartfar gOMfte

WOOLENS,

roi

Christmas & ItSTew Year’s

O.

H O X« I D A F

Q It T a 0 0(^S.
aROCERIES.

It.

jMtjFadden’s,

I

Fine Fancy Goods,PRESENTS.

L. T. BOOTIIBY,

Q-eneral Insurance

At LOW & GO’S New Drug Store.

I^^Note this !

Holldays- -18 0-71.

LOOSES

\

A

T

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER,

(Parirzdge’a (^Tug Store,

Ku.uio Oovari —Id Frolwto Oourt, ot AofUiU, on Ibo
lAidlea and gentlemen who with to remember a friend
Moood Monday ol DMomb«, 1870.
UBRTAIM INBTRUMUHT ourportlog to bo Um l»,t will with au acceptable gifr, useful or ornamental, can find
andlMUmintor CIIAKLI&i 8TUAKT, Utoor Wlnilow, It in my atore, with price#, lower than BoaUio or New
In MtidCouety.dM.umi, bnioi boon pnoeatodrar piob.te;
York.
. tbro.
.... i-.h.u .
‘OnoMU. Th.! Doiloo^ bo ilT.n
wMk.m.ncoonlyMy
CllAS. K. Pabtbidgb.
>11 mmu lauiMbii aej
Agueta, Deo. 18,1870.

A

' ' rriiril

FREE LOVE.

BROTHERS’.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

“ iWY loo fli, may mortgage tha road to S?43,»niroT.d»iid»uow»4,M<u«iMt mil »d tMUnras
oonwaUtloo, by a vote of 107 to 12.'Mtk*i«idd«e«d^
^ ^ BAR|Uk|J84tt.
Bijiprter.
|
aismsi j. B«mE,Et.ui«.

\VA.\TEO POll

Dy
homav VY. Kuox. A eomprehenalva rod voloabl#.
expoe
of (becuuntrleaof Alaaka,Blbvila.u InaandRoe^
ih aa »y
todty. M (ehing oar Klchardaon’a *• Beyond
the idhdNip,!,” and 5Iiirk Twain'a** Innoeen*# Abioad'Ma
St)le,&e. Bend fur olrcuUir and see our extra temr. dd^
dresv,

TbU (a the moat thorough blood puiifler ytt dli.’O^orad
aud cures all bqmora, from the uorit acrofula. a commou
KrupUou. FlmpleiaiiiJ bk)iebca 00 the faoaWand acaly or
Rough nk'n, which ate such annoying blamlsbea to many
For men*# and boy*# wear, at
ryouug peroona, ylrld to a fuw bultloa o( this wonderful tnedl*
cine. From one tonight buttlei'cur Balt Rheuiu. Eryaipe-e
GIFTS
AND
PRESENTS.
It the place to buy goods of any desoriptlon. A nice line of
Ut. deaid Head. Hlng i«oraiv, Bolla, Boaly ErapHuni of tbr
Hkln,BcrufulH Korea. Ulceia and '* danker ” In the Mouth and
Stemauh. It la a pure medicinal exiraol of bnttve roota aud
pUDt«,coiitb(aln| in harmony Naiute’a luaat fovereiga euraFOR THE
. A good stock of
tlve nroperilea, which Qcd haa iuHiUlrd Into the vegetable
Main Street, Waterville.
klugiiuu lor healiof .lie lick. It U e great reaaorer tor the
•trength and vigor of tbeayotem. Thoie who are languid.
aivepi«a>, hive nervous appiehenHlonaor fear«,Mr any of (be
affeolloDAaymptomade of weakuua^, will find (onvinclug evtA full stock of
denoeof Ha reworkHve power upon trUl. If you f«ei dull,
A LAROB ASSORTMENT OP
droway. debllitatwl and deepOD'leut. have frequent Hvadaebt.
inumb tatitee badly In the moinlng. lireguUr appetite and
tongue coated, yuu are aufferlug fruui Torpid Liver ur ** UHAud as good ao assortment of
loueueM.” In many ease* of *' Uver Uomplalut” only a pait
speclHlly adapted for
of (heN> aytnptoma are experienced. Aa a gpuicdy for ell
•neb caaea, t>f. Herre'a Uoldeii Medieal Di-covery bae no
equal a. it effect# perfMt cures, leaving (be Uver atreugiliencd
ascanbvroundlntown,eiubraciDg the lowest, alsothe high
aud healthy. For (ha cure of Habitual Oooitiuailou of the
dowaU It le a never IkUlot remo iy. and Iboea who have need
est grades ot 8t. Louis nianulaetuie.
O/flce in 1*henix Stock,
U for thetpurpuee a;e loud In t(a prvlae. in llruochlal,
Tux lli'iHSST Uaxxty t^aiois Allowio frr all kinds of
Thrnataud Lung Dlneieae,!! haa prodaced many truly rtinaiitPHODUOK In excbaDL.eror Q00D8.
WATBBVILLE, UK.
able cures, where other niedlelnra bad failed Bold by diugglsta at 81 tjO pec boCe. Prepe'vd ac the Ckeiuiaal Uboraiery
Pleaie call at the Ca»h Store.
Reprae^nllnc the Leading luiurance Compoiilet
U. V. FUllOE, M. D., Huffsl'i, N. Y.
ly6Sre8ia 18
ol Mew England auu New York.
Mitchell & Oilman.
Reliable Insurance eifected on all kind# of property on
Wait W t rtU)., O.e., 1870.
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SPONGES OF ALL KIND.S.
moat favorable terms.
/mAMOlB SKINS, aud genainrcld Castile Soap, for aale
FOR SALE, CHEAP I
an times by
IKA II. laOW ft 00 . Drygclate.
THE RICHEST GOODS
riONOBABLY ADJOBTKIA .od rtomptlY l“'6
LARGFi lot of Druuiel’e Tincture and Powder
PKUFKCTION
;
BY.
Bottlea; alw), Preecrlptlon aud Couiiltr Sualea.
Ever brought to tha Kennabto market, iu tba lino of
P8RFUNB. Ibteb nurebeaerofa bottU wUI raaetv#
Alao, a Soda apparatua, with Draft Stand aud marbla NKW
abasdi^tObiomofTa|fak For aale by
HOUSE FOR SALE.
top counter and good copper fonntalua.
IRA fT LOW ft iK>, Apothecaries.
TOILET, FANCY.
UB U
U0D8B
ub
0D8 AND LOT on School StrMt, fonnwljr ooooplwl
Alao, a few empty Oil Cane, balding ftom 85 to 80 gaL
FaL,
----- 0. TBRiHVr
UBO.
byJ. Furbish
*
ORNAMENTAL & USEFUL ARTICLES, Iona.
NEW GOODS
AdnlBUtralor.
16(1
Thia la a rare tkanee for any one |>rapoaing to eatab- |UBT UKOKIVKD fitm New York aad Noelon.al
SfATUARY. VASES, Ac.
PRAY UUOTUEUS’Bmurof JToya ft Fancy Good#
liab a ttoro, as we will aell them eerfhae.
Imported diraot or purebaud from tba Mauuraoturen,
Inquire of, or addreaa,
NILSSON'S PEUFUME.
are uow offurad at loweit prtesa at
AND OIL OF CKDAR.
Iba 1L Low ic Co., Dmgglil, Waterville, lie.
pUOTOOHAPn giveu to purebater ot each boHle.
Tor dwtcojlii, .ocalnoa CaUlf, ouqr bolud .1 Uu Fentnl
r_________
FUAY bttHTlIKftS.
Fooadrjr
FOR CHAPPED HANDS, &c.
Water IS ct. a Clallen. Oil SS rti. two enace Bottle.
AUGUSTA,
osa aLTOIKlNB, Paatk naaaa, Cawpkw Isa, Cold 'PUB aubaoilber will
tt tr
OX)- 0- pbboival.
one half of bar boute On CoU<f
Ccu. &URKKT Squahx, uxukb Qramitk Hall.

ALL

AfiE.YTti

IT

IRA H. LOW & CO., Oiug^Ule.

\

BOOTHBY^

Welper

Allofoarsondaareof (he beat quality and WAUIIANTED
bY ACTIVE. MEN AND WOMRN
PURE AND GENUINE, having hu> n oulccted with 'ho great- Get t I ■nbecrlptlons fjr the grtMt rellgloua aad litany
eat care.
weekly,'I'lin t'lirleiluti Union, edited by

Q^O at once and Insure with

Tlxe Gash Stores

Parmer's

LOW FftlOBS.

A rich stock of

booOgknts.

We wIU lend a tiand.some Prospectui of our N#w iU •tmttd
Family niblu containing over 200 Hue tiorlpturt lUuatpatloa#
to any Bunk Agent, free Qf charge. AdJrea# Navioxai. Fua*
LttniiNQ Co,, IMiH^. Pa.____________________ 4w2jL^

I'ATEN'T MICDICI.MES; FINE, FANCY AND
■iOII.F;T GOODS; I’EUFUMlilllKS SOAPS,
TOIIACCO, CIOABS .AND IMl'ICS,
TRUSSES, SUIT OUTERS,
IIRUSHES, DOOR MATS,

oi^ENiisra i

DRHSS

PRAY

$10 Mado from 60 Cents t
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and ex*
amine; or Knmpk'S i^ut |uo$t«ge pild) foi 6(1 i. Ih retail#
eaMty fur 8)0. K. L. Woioorr. 181 Oliatham fq., N.T. 4wS|

DRUGS— MEDICINES— CHEMICALS,

and will bq aoJd at

P not col] oo

PEOIAL OommuniO'.Uon next Monday evening, Deo
O 28, at aeveu o’otock.
N. STILES, 8ee*y.
IVork—**TUcd.”

4w2t

A W. KENNEDY, 6d.6th tit., FhlU.

A pothecaries.

And all otbur.fOooda usually lound In .

day the 8d day of January next. Mt oue o'clock 1*. M., to at'
tend to the following bueinesa, vis
1. To bear the reports of the offleers for the past year.
* . To elect offlenTS for the enmlug year.
And to transact any other busIncM In furtherance of the
objects of the society that may legally come befote them.
DANI£L U. UINU. Secretary.
Waterville, Deo 23,1870.
28

WATERVILLE- LODGE No. 38.

N'£<r YORK.

Slowii how to double the piofita of the FARM,and bow fkmHave removed to tlieir now atore (t'henlx Mock) which haa •rj u id the.r aoiie ran tnoi iiiuku
hren moJt thoroughly and elegauijV fitted up rxpreA«<ly fci
$100 PER MONTH
(heir buaiue'a, where may be fooud
Iu Winter, 10,000 Cu| le-^ will be tnailwd free to Farmani
ti, iid nainuxiiduddn e* tu Zl EULER ft MoCUUDY,
A VERY LAHOE STOCK OF
field,

WE rilOPOSE TO

Jy IS

BOOTIIDY.

TEX CO.

31 & 33 VusKT Strf.bt.

TOirfo

J*E uiembersof rbu North Kernebpc AgtirnUnrat Society

Winslow, 1 nth
ut tho residence of Mr. Lnmb,
Clarlsca Bmeu, nged 84 years, widow of tho Into
W. Bruce, of Winnlow.
£. Vassalboro*, 6th inst., Mr. Josinh Doe, aged 71.

Til!•: CHEA T AMHlilCA

I WAS XURKI) OF DKAFNIMij AND U ATARRU bylkllni.
pie remetly and will aend the receipt free.
4«2;J
MU8. SI. 0. LKOiiETT, JeraeyOlty, N.’J.

Don’t wait for a fire to Warn you I

IP fa 1)0.
In
Mrs
Geo.
In

Parile.i enqtilte how to get up clubs. Our answer I# soad
for Price l.iM, and a Club form will accompany It with full di
rections.—making .t l.lrgo saving to oonsuiuris andrcmnn#ra«
live to Club vrganltcre.

EAIIK A1. WE AUA'P^^N , how to treat and cure it. Pam,
Addre.-«s Du. II. 0. NBWKLii & 00.

aie heieby norifled thit the Annual MiAtiug of said So.
Tduty
will be held at the Town Hull, iu WAterville, on I'uea-

_

fS-roai Saving to Gonsomera.

phlet rent free.
SHartford.
Conn.

North Kennebac Agrrionltural Society.

___________

clubs.

SALKS.MEN WANT D.

19 DOANE ST.

I

up

A (Hr^rgyman, tAiIhi real JD.g In Sputli America ns a mission
ary, dNcovered a safe and simpU* ntiuedy fnrtiiet^uru of Nur*
vuuM Wenkness, F.arly i<ect*y. Id easi s of ♦he Uilnarv nnd
^ >VEEK )>aid agents, male or frawli, t8 8 MW
Seminal Organs, and the ahole train <if disorders hrougtit on
mx ^eilirlng bualneMat borne,
no capital
by banefulaiid viciuua hat its. Ore t numbtis have bceu
NovaLfY Oo., 8aoo, Me.___________ 4wM
cured by this noblu remedv. Prompted by a dcslre to beui fll lequlrtd. AdJr
the afflicted nnd iinforluiiatc. li^illpend tlie recipe for pre*
parinii and uMiig this mudlcino, In a seated eii* i hqie, to any
one who needs It. Fren of charge. Addrers JOdUPtl T. I.NMAN,8tadon.D Bible House ^cw Yoik City.
Bualneas honorabli
ipet
No competition,
libera tai

Earth Closet
Co.

YOU

ui:tting

P. 0. Uox C613.

A CARD.

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for the water-;
clos*tor ocmmoii p rivy, and places within rricb oLhII, rich q;;^ALL persons indebted to us will take due notice
andpoor.in the town and in tfiMOiuntry.a simple memisfbr
thereof and govern tlicmselvos accordingly.
providing, In the bouse, a comfortable private closet^ afford- |
In'i comfort, neatne.v and Uealtti. Prices 89 to hS-i. bond
Arnold & Meader.
“ or Circulars to

ARE

Contnlolng Fleetwood’s ‘*Llfs of ChiisI** 88d
hive of the A postics Kvangellsta and MaHjA;
T vrirTm Doddii ge’i • Kvldenoes of OhHithnUy i” *• HI#
fcitory ofthe Jews” by J048‘*ilU8; “ llfsiory Of
ell It ellglous Deuouilnatlons,” #lth traalts# and
OF
tables rvlatlog to svents ronosetsd with Blbls
lii-inry. ((epIofswf*h many fine sngnifTDgi
‘i't.u whole furmieg a Oompkts Trsasiry of
a HE
<'hii*(rau Knowledgo,

830 A DAY, anre. LATTA t 00 , Plt'shurgh, Pa.

^

Ku ble for Holiday Presents,at

QE annual meeting of the Peoples’ National Bank ot
Waterville, forthe oTiuice of Director) and the IrnnaaeIn W. Wntorvillo, nth inst., by C, IT. Blnisdell, Eaq.,
tion of sudb other buiineaa as nuiv legally come before them,
Mr. CliHS. G. T Iton and Miss Vnndeliu G Wheeler, will be held at their banking room on Tuesday, tb> lOtb day
of Jauuary nrzt.at 2 o’clock, P. M.
(laughter of Mr. Sumner Wheeler, nil of Waterville.
II. PRROtVAL, Cashier.
In Fairfield, bv H S. Tolw, Esq., Mr. Fred W. Spen
Waterville, Dec.28,1670.
3w26

cer nnd Miss Elita .1. Webster, nil of F.
In N. Vassalboro*, July 8, by Rev. C. L. riaskell, nt
the residence of Mr. C. Simpson, Geo. A. Warren nml*
Mary L. Spaulding, both of Winslow.

irAjVSJS'D Jf’OX

AOJS'JVTS

THE

WOKIjD. F 'r Ciroulais and terms of Agsnoyi Addioii*
A W’ccii Nil
I — Yuuii;; me n wanted as to.
cal and trnvuUlng falu^mcn.
Addres-* (with
HOU.VCK KING, Publl«her,ThoinpsoaTllls,Con».
((.a^e 0. D. Chase ft Co.)
srSiiip, U.ll. WALKKU, 31 hark ltow,N. Y^____________
4n:5

POCKEt'Tut IaE R V,

FAU.MER IS TOO POOR, I
MECHANIC IS TOO POCRj

T

j

woniEsiff
OF IffHW YORK

have been thoroughly tested for the paxt thirty-eight yearst {
Oil SOCIAL LIKE IN THE GREAT CITT.
Together with a great variety of now miscellaneous
and pronouiiccil the most vifirlent d urctlc ever discovered* Wonderlul developments among the arlatoeraey.Married Wo,
They are purely v* gctable and contnl n no iiieicury. Bold by ■ men exposed, & o ,&o. Price 88.26 The best book to sell
articles too numerous to mention.
druggists. Bent by mail on rcreliit of price, ftOcts. per box. publliticd. The best terms to Agents «ver flrsw. Address
49IClllt<3l*: A. IvUl.l.Y.
N. Y. Ihok Cu. 146 Nassau 8t ,N. Y.
4w76
O^HiivInc enlarged and refitted his Store In first class
W lioh'Mitti* nmictflsi,
style, ne respectfully invites his friends to call
28 Wood St., Pitisb urgb, Pa
UKM'B
ANTKD Fi'K
and c.xamine his new and choicestock.
TIIK hlURVUY OF POKTHY AND BONO.
The hsiitlKimest and cheapest work extant. It has sons hlBg
In it ot I he best for eve ly one.—for ths old, the middlo-sftti
■ <
C. K. MATHEWS.
and the young-^nd must bteome universally popular. NX
rept the hibif, this wilt be the book moat loved and the moil
frequently relcred to in the family. Every page has passsd
under the critics 1 eye of Hie grsat poet,
\VM. OUlIkN BRYANT.
UareehancoiornrsT AOBXTs Ths only book of Its kind svtr
sold by subicriptl'ui. Bend at oncv for circulars, fte., to
URO. MAOI.KAN, Publlabsr,
4 v2u
3 Sc bool Strsat, Boston, Mast.

PEOPLES’ NATIONAL BANK.*

fllarriaotB.

O'GLiOGK.

1870

Ohristmas & New Tear’s
PRESENTS.

rich,

DOS 0

8

T

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co,, Boston, Agents.

capitalist is too

Ketu ^boevtisementg.

i,*bok!

by using up »n old Axe. Pend 81 f.O to LIPINOOTT k j
Il'AKKWKIJ., IMtUbiirgh. Pa ,end they will send a llp-top
ins la NO iiUMBUo!
or
Ate, Kzpiessage irald. Half u Juy lost In grinding will (hui
By sending Osl CSNT8 witbsft,
be saved.
height, oolnr of eyes and hair, yuu will rteelv*, by rttnni
mail, a correct pletute of your future husband or vtb', wl*h
1 QOlt
USE TUB “ VEOKTAIII.R ”
name and date of niarrlNge. Address tV. FO.X, P. O Drawer.
lOZO
AHY
UALHAM.
_____________________ 4w86
The old standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption No. 24 Va Uonville, N. Y.
“ Nothing better.” Cotlkr Ur^s. A Co., Boston.

AS USUAL,

t

NO
NO
NO

avd

FANCY
8

'

Cmai,aiyeaito«, Lttfilaa, 4a at
R__________________________tow
4 00 *8 Haw Dru(8ton.

1

Street.
Dec. 1.1170. t»tf_____________ MRS. W. A. CtFFRKT.

PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS,
ull iiubbi

F

C. B. UorADDBS'a.

BLACK VELVETEEN,
f
yERY.ob«8p it
NvVADORieS.

GOODS.

V navaftl CoacetbebmlaaaartMiterarUi (ewe eall at
IRft », DOW ft 00**1 lt8w
iWieU

L

HOUSE TO LR'r,"

A* .

COUUON SCHOOL BOOEft
p«4» wtoTami

FRENCH SA'riNS,
M all ahadea at

UcrAODFIN’S.

h SALB RVBRTWfIlIRB.
And for ae te Wholeaele only by tba

i

Great
Atlantic & Faoino
Tea Ge.
V-O' aol. 6508
D liau.vn ar.,p, a
8 caeaea ar.ili.g.
BKWU port THKA-KKUrAU < IH) VIJ,

W E Jj r, 8 ’

CAliBOLIC

TABLETS/

An ualalllag lamnl, Ibi all BRONOIIIII, DIVIiaPLTIIS
CUUUII8, 1101,118. IIOaKAHNIUI*, A TUNA, MMrUlHA,
OttYNItAS OV TIIK TiIKOaT OH WINb Pli*H AMD AuL
OATABBIIAI. DlalABKH.
Tba voadarfUl Biodarn dlKav.rjr of OarBollaAeld, la 8aa
tla.ltobaoona ou el iht (mua a blMloia Co aaaakki*.
bjr lla apiillo.Uona lo iaeeee et lha ihroat, aad Ha 111..
vur.ilv. qualltlaa la ali aHaeUoiia of lb. Ouiav aka 141109^

Dr. Well’s Onrbollo Tableta,
barilea the great raaaedkt ag««t t'arbulle fteld, aaataiR
Mber logreilenta unlveraaUy reoeuiaieadad. wbkb cbemkaU.

yeoittblne, truduelng u raLlai ittore highly aaadtolMd •pjd
otter adipied for dkaaaee of the (hti^Mil tbili aftp ftvtellL.
laaeverbelbreoiraiedtatbtpirblk*
*

poa oonaHB and oaum
tr/fzc.v CA‘Ksoj,ie
AHH A 8UHN OUBH TBV THHH.
i. q. Ktxbeou.ei PLan ur, n. y.-sou AOibf
SOU) BY nilUUOISTB.
4w|H
IHB't* H %!«ri<ll-|*2M A M0HTn>-b} IbaAMBH
a lOAH MMIWNO JKACUIHH CO.. Bonw,
B? idOma, >t»

. ...... ........ Jll I
. I I -I lilll|4 ’
TOILET SETS,
AX and China DflU. Oatd Caace, Fahey Oaid Baakete,
GU AND nuCHXKS RRILLlANTIfVR.
Fprkel Hooke, (.adlea* OoinpaBtooft Wilting Dvek-.
Ilandkercbkl Uixtr, Wateb Sfafttkt BIV'iM'lui
tYravelL
A Uujaiiloo aawiineiitior llWok .VIuaaaa, wAmuitt4 Ha
UgSage* Vaatf, Okrowpa, ak ,#(•'» atdt at
bold tholrsobw, v»iv thoanal
■ <
PUAT UaOTUKUS. ,
c.a.eorAPeiiM'i, *

W

jrfje iiiail...... ^j^afer&ine, 30ec. 23, ISm
A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERT

TUB OBBA-T

English and Scotch

I

AND

^

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.

un

® ®

RBl’niNTKD IN NEW YORK WY

Bear tosttmony to tholr Wondor*
ful Curative ElTocta.

o
S
® S^

fls WHAT AQP*THEY?j

rains Will

MILLS.

^ave for Bangor, Dexter and intermodlufe stations at 7
A. M., (Accomodation,) and 4 60 P. H., eonnooting with trains
for Bkowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and in
termediate stations at 3 40 P. M ,(Freight,) 4.60 P .H.
Trains will be doe from Bangor, Dexter and Intermediate
stations at 10 A. M., 6.26 P. M, (accomodation.)
FreightTrain for Bangor, Dexter and intermediate stations,
l^ves Watervllie at 11.80 A. M., and arrives at Waterville
from Bangor, Dexteratid Inlermedlate etatlone at9.20 A. M.
Dec., 1870
EDWIN NOYBS, Snp’t.

18

MO;VTIII,Y.

^^Goods Well Bought

tubt abb not a vile

?|

Mndo of Poor Ram, Wlilaky, Proof Hplrlie,
nud Rcfaao fjiqiiore doctored, spiced and awooU
oned toploaso tho taste, rallecl “Tunics,” “ Appetiz
ers,'* ” Restorors,” &c., that lend the tippler on to
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, luado
from tlio Nativo Roots and Herbs of rnllffimln, freo
frutn nil Alcoholic StlintriniitK. They arc tho
HREAT IILOOD PIJRfPlER nnti A LIFE-.
fJIVlNU PRINCIPLE,nperfectnenovat«vrand^
l.ivlgonitorof tho system, currying otTnIt poisonous
Tiuitter and restoring the tihMVl to a healthy oundltinn. No rer?M»n can take the-AO Blttv*rs nec«»rdln(r to
diroclloTA and remain hmimniyell, provIdeiUln'li'inos
arn n(»L(lo.Ttroyotl !»y mlnenil po!a«»iH)r other tneana,
jind tho vlt.’.l or:;uni ivustod beyoini t!io

New subscribers to any two of the above pet ludicals for 1^71
will be entitled to receive one cf the Hoviews for 1870. New
lubferibers to all the five may receive any two of the Ktviews
for 1870.
Neither prremiums to Buhrctibers.nor dlsorunt to ciuLs enn
be allowed, unless the moor) la remitted direct 10 the i'ult*
Ushers No premiums ran be given to clubs.
Olreolara with fuitber particulars may be had on applicn*
ifoB,

retialr.
For InnniniiinJory r.nd flltronie R!ien*t*nti’Atn ;ind (lout, DyNprpNin, nr IiidincHtlnn,
IlinniiM, Hruiitient nu.l 1 niermitirnt I'evera, Dlflenaefi ortlie Ivlnoil, Ijlv<*r, Kl«!ueyn
null Illnildt'r, thi’HU nitt<*rn huvo Im’cvj moHtsueecsHfiil. Suelj D!He:ifl,''M are caused by VfllntCil
II!oo(l,v.‘hli-h Isja nenilly proLlne.'d by dt r.in; i-mi-nt
of tfjo Dliri'stlvo Oriinno,
DYSPEPSIA Oi: IXDIOESTION, Head
ache, Pain In tho.Mmqldors.f'ouKhc.TlehtnA'jeHif tho
Chest, Dizziness,
I'rnotatlnnin'f tlu* Pbunueli,
Rad taste in the ilooth. nilioiis Altichs. Palpitation
of tho Heart, Inf ammr.tlon uf tJvc lainKa. Ihiln In thev
rt'Klons of tho Kidneys, and a iuuidrc'd otluT lailnful
srmptnms, are tlia uTsprln-r <if DyApepslii.
They invlgonico thcr.bouach and sllimilato the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render l!icm t.-f unonualed efficacy In cleansIn:Ttlio blood of nlHTT3purItlcse.ini
Imparting now life and rk»nr to ilu; whole syatem.
PORSKIN DISEASES, eruptions.'I’etler, Sait
lllicum, Dlotches, RpoU, Pimples, i^ur-tuios, Ibvils,
Carbuncles, Ulng-WL»rn»a, Scald Head, Pore Eyes, •
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Dlscidorallons of tho GKln,
Humors and Diseases of tho Pktn, of whatever immo
or nature, are lltorfilly <lu‘^ up and carried out of tho
system in a short time by tho use of these Bitters.
One Bottle In such cases will convince tho ino.'«t Incroduioiis ot their curative effect.
•
Ciounso ilio Vitiated Blood whenever yon find its
Impurities bursting tlirough tlio skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cloanso it when you find Itobstructed and sluggish In the veins, cleanse It when
ft Is foul, and your feelings.will toll you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho hcaltli of the system will
follow.
PIN, TAPE and other WORMAflurklngintho
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy*
ed and roroovod. For full directions, read carefully
tbe circular around each bottle, printed in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
^
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Ban Franolsco, Col.,
and 83 and 34 Commerce Btroet, New-York. ..
BV*80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo.,
140 Fulton Street, New York.

PestvaiUnatid otheiB disposed to canvass, liberally dealt
with,

The Leonard Scott Fnblishing Co.
ALSO puautil
TUB FARM BUS RtlDK
Tg MinOJic and Practical w4^r(cv/fure.
By IlgiigT Stspbiks, r.R.8., Edinburgh, and (he late J. P.
Noaroii, ProfeSHX of Svlentifie Agriculture in Vale College,
New Haven.
Two voli*. Royal octavo. 1000 pages and numerous engra*
▼legs* Price, ti ; by mall, post*paid, 98.
.< I >—i—---------- 1----------------------------------------------

■* A Complete fiotorial History of the Times ”
‘'The best, eheapest, aud most snccessful
Family Paper in the Union."

Harper’s Weekly^
*

i B !

FANCY DRINK,

PBEMIUMS 'lO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

'

ARE HALF SOLD.”

FOR BOSTOIN^

An old Faying, nnd ss true ns it is old, nnd never more
true than when applied to tho largo stock of

Thenew and auperiorsea-golngfteamers
^------- ■■ —-fOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, haxlng
beenfitcedupatgrealexpensewltha large number of beau*
tifulStateRooms, wll Iran the season asfollows:
«®®vcAtlantl tWharf,Portland,at7o’ciookpand India
\^harf,Boston,ever}day at6o’elook,P.M.(Sundaysexcept-

ELOUR,

n

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Noheeu af the Preef.
Tbe MoncL NawePAPUR nl our country. Complete In all
he depAitmeuts of an mericsn Kemlly Paper, ilAaPta’s
WsKBLy has earned for itself u right tu Its title, A .lournHl
of CivillsattoD.”-*riNew Yoik Evening Post
The best publkatlon’of Us class In America, and so far
ahead of all other weekly Journals as not tu peimic of any
eomparlMD between it and any of their number Its columns
robtAlo tbe floest collections of rtading niiittex that are
prlhied. • • • Its illurfratioQB lire Dutueruus aud beautilul,
being furoUhed by (be chief artists of tbe country.—[Boston
Traveller. '
IlAi^lk’S WSPXLT Is the best aud most interesting Illusrrat
ed newspaper. Nor does its value depend on its lliustrations
ateoe. its reading mutter is of a high order of literary merit
—varied.inttrnetlve, entnrtulnlng, and unexceptionable.—
IN T.Bob.

oITorcd by LAWnKNCK & III.ACKWEI.L, attho

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
Tliis is no " advertising gaswo are nctanlty selling
eplendid bargawe, ns our ulrendy large nnd rapidly in
creasing trade fiillv shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped
direct to us from Uhiengo, nnd is complete in all grades
required i.i a first class retail business.
P’:?*ConsumerB will And it much to their ndvnnlngo to
cxuinino our stock end prices before purchasing.

XiAWRBNOB & BliAOKWELIi.
KcndnlPs Mills, Nov, 12, lt09.

•

FIRM
AND

(3iOO]DS.

SX7BSCBIPTIUNS,-1871.

I'crNJs.
I
Harps 11*8 Weekly, one year - - -U $4 oO
a Co-Partnership under tbe
An Extra Copy of either the Msoakini, Wieklt, or Baxar, The SutKribsrs, having formed
name of
will be supplied gratis for every Olub of Five Hubsorlbers at
ti Op each. In one remittance; or Six Copies for 920 00, with*
out extra copy.
Bubscriptloni to IIarpbr'b Magazine, Wxxklt, and Baxar Have esta()l'8hed themselves for the present in David f«hG*
to ane address for one yeor, VlU 00; 01^ two of Uarpet’s Perl*
rcy's Uiiild.iig,
odicals, to one address fur one year, ^7 UO.
One
Door
North
of Zsty & Kimball’s.
Back Nikij^ers ean be lupplicd at any time.
The AnnBiM Volnmea of Harper’s Wsxklt, In neat cloth
DKALKRS IN
blDdlogJwrifbe footby express, free of expense, for 87 00
each.
TOnplete Bet,comprising Fourteen Volumee, sent on
recelrt of rash at tbe rate of 80 26 per vol., freight at ex
pense of purchaser. Vol. XIV. ready .fan lat,lb7l.
Thepalfsgeon Hamper’s Weekly is 20 centsa*ear, which Blank Books, Common Scliool Books, Slnles,
must tib paid at tbe subscriber’s post offlee.
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags, Twine,
■Address
HARPER & imorilKRS, New York.

Pray

A. PINKllAIfl.

DENTIST,

SU RGEON

KBNDALL'tlMlLI.B,HB.
IIos rsmovrd lo his new office,

KTO. X7

asTEWHAX,!.

Picture Frames, Travelling Bag.s,
• Curtain Sliade.s anti P’ixtures,
Cord and. Tassels,

ST--

Flr.MIonr cortli of Drlck llot.l,»hfre h. continu. lo ox.
i.to all order, for thoi. In need of d.Bl.leerTicee.

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and OounBellor at Law,
AND

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

DU. G* S- PALMER,
DENTAL OFFICE,
oyer
ALDEN’S
JETVELKY
STOEE,
I opp f'ooplc’o NbI’I 3nnk
watbbvii.lb, mb.

—Chlorolorm, Ether or NiOxid oG 11 1 (Imlnloterod when dooired.

M. B. Soule <£Go.
Attorneys • at

BOBBOBIPTIONB,-1871,
Tcron.
'■ ' nARrEir. Dazaii, one year ----- *4 00
Ap Kktr, Copy of .Itb.i Ibe UA.AXiai. W>tzi.r,or iiaiai
wl. b. aupplIeO ffritl. for .T.ry Club of Fire Pub.rrib.iii ol
•400eheb,'^lD one irmlltoDre; or biz copio. for tiiUOU, with
ouHFilH'eopt.
(pbKrlprton. 10 llAtr»’. MA*Aziai,WniiT,and Baue.
I.... ilddrM. for on* yMr. SIOOO: ortwo of liarp.i*. Feri*
.d((!>l*> •De wddrtss tor one year, 8? 00.
l^k Kumbers ckn be supplied at.any time. Toll.
and HI. of lUkPXR’S Uasar, for the veart
18flB,’6t,^,wtogaDtly bound In green morocco cloth, will be
se^Vy express, treigtit prepaid, sor 9700 each.
postage on Uarpir’s UabaxU 20 ants a year,which
M paid St the aobscribtr’s post office.
lAfimn
UABFER & BROTHERS, New York.

Hew

Main-St.. Waterville, MaineM. n. SoL'i.E.................................... J- O’ Soule.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.
fc 8UHOEON.

Dr. WttlMDht. bwn engaged in lb« general
“[
Medicine and Surgery for more then twenty Are year., and
has also lyid a rery large Iloapltal rxpcrlenca.
• » <f

L. P. MATO,
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
HeMdanreonChapllnSt., opporilr Konndry.

’

H I N K L E Y

Knitting

Machine.

) 7 A. Bimplut, Chtnpnt anil Bt.t in Vie I
Ufit but One Netiltzi
A Child can Run it '

D

Wl have thU day entered info a partnership, under
the DURS an J Style of MATO BROTUfiBb,to eairy
on tbe

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
And alllcontinue to occupy

Iho Oli Stand opposite the Post Office.
' e will be found afullassortmeot of
/boots,

SHOEB ANB

BUBBEBB,

For LxdiM*, Ocntlemens& Children’s Wexr.
W»pffopesst«emIsrgeonrs*oek,and shall keep the largest
■pwisieat at LoAtos’, NIssm and Obildrsn’s Boots, Shoes and
Ktthbsfe to be lound la Watervllto,
Wf shRlI mann^tuiw to mrosnre

GRNTJsEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH FEGQED AND HEWED.
BBBAIBlNfi of all kinds BMitly and piomptly dons.
AlS^glodoyiessb bnslDeashtmfter, ws shall of coarse
henbWloglvsooreustesDereeveD better terms than hereto*
lors, nnd voilmst hy prompt attention to busluew and
lair dealing HI deserve indraetlvea liberal share of publle
pati»nge.
0. r. MAYO.
Wiitrrille.Msnh 1,1878.
^ A. L. MAYO.
TUI aWvs ebange of buslnoae, maktsU aeresssry to set*
tleaUtheol: accounts •! 0. F. Mayo,and all indebted to the
sobseriber art reqnested CoesRliaiid pay their tills Immedl.
•lely.
87
0. F. MAYO.

PICTURF. FRAMES
PKAy,HOT..KKB.

FOR

SALE.

10

WM. L. MAXIVKl.Ii

BOOTS & SHOKS,
Or

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robet,

RUBBER BOOTS & SH0E3

A GOOD nesortment, fur sole cheap iit
''
G. L. IIODINSON & GO’S.

FARMERS 1
Ainti,SI,678,907 89.

L. T. BOOTH 11Y, Ag.nt.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

W

kllRANTltD ai pure and whit. »a any L.ad In th.woild
eolJ b
____________ AltNOLU fo Ml AllliU.

y.lveta, Sfitliu, Silks, Stall nnd Bonnot Ribbona,
Feather., Flowera, Lnce., Dreae and Clonk Trlmralnea,
Veiikea Notioin, Coraela, Fiiiioy Gouda, Leoea, Embrolderiea, Uoeiery, Knit and Woolen Goode, &o. &o.

VotBofs&CMiIs.

MERRITS MU8EUS,
lihnU isl Inmei,
■fli^-r*-*^ W Um nmvmS
FwUi.'* U MV is* oldXST. ISV CUXAFXn, the BIST
PiriiSIwI Iw Bera eM Oeto.
At^e fwSU. SutrwU^

OT-SI’ECIALrV 1
Oim DOLL&H KID ULOVEB1
Every I’ulr Wnrmnted.
tL^ FIRST FLOOR RETAIL DEPARTMENTS.
Second Floor contniiiatbe Largeat Stock of

Uats

and

"'iriSKSitss?'

Bonnets

• In tbla City—CHEAP.
THIRD floor wholesale exolualrely.

Country Store KeeperB and Millinors

03r For *2.76, iii advance, w» will lend the above
nice juvenile magatlne and the Mau, to say addrtai for
ouo yeor.

INVITED.

Hdw’d Rldleif A Son.
909, 811, 8U 1-a Grand, «e. 68, 70 Allen St.
Cor. Store, 6th lllooK Eiut from tbe Bowery
8mSl
NEW YORK CITY.

GEO. W. PAELIE.
Surgoon Dentist,

’

INSURE IN THE PHOENIX

Fashionable Millinery Goods I
York Gi,ty.

A

Paper Baxi, at
‘

PKAY BBOTRSRB.

THE DEXTER FLAN¥e^l"

I NU Woolens, the beet in tbe market for sale at
\.
C. R. MoFADDEN’S.

Oigars, Tobaooo, and fipes.

'UK Urg*st and best assortment •ver In town and at thw
lowsAtprloMoan b« found at
24
IB A U. LOW fo 00.’B, K»w Prng jtors.

WEST WATEUVILLE.

PURE Spices and herbs,

B

Hair, Nail, Teeth, ileah & Oloth

4’

BUY
mr BROTOEi^

Sash, Doors,

For weakness arising from lndiecrotIoii«
Tbe ezhansted powert of Natnro which aro
acoompanied by so many alanning symp
toms, among which wilt bofumid, ludisposition to Exertion, lioss of Memory, Wakofulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings
of Evil; lu fact. Universal Lossitudo, Pros
tration, and Inability to outer into tho enjoy
ments of society.

S

OCITLIS'r AND AVRIST.

Aitifioial £y«8 Inserted without Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh,
far. Li.

BRUSHES,
OHBB VallU*
Pawdaic,' gad '

C

t", A 1-n I

Robinffitoii fig Go.

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE POST OFFICE,

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

PARLOR AND COOKING

^0 highly praised by (boss Who have used it. Is said (0 sur
J pass all otber 8 loves yet invented, fer either Coal 01 Woed
ARNOLD A MEADEU, Agrnls.

STOVES.
In their slock of Cookin;; Stoves will be found tho

conildent has no superior—*
a stoyo which has many conveniences, can bo used with
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively low.
In

the line of

PARLOR STOVES

they have

The lUnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

HELMBOLD’S

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nail.s,
Glass, Tin Ware,

AND

And every thing usually kept in . Store like'ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & cri.
W'atervllle, Nov. 4,1869.

And otiior kinds, Open and Air-tight.

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

FOB RENT.
TOrb In” Hatch's Block,” suitable for Hardware or Gro
cery business. Apply at tbeatoreof
JOB li. HAton & CO.
West Watsrvllls, May 81,1870. .
44

S

X7SS
H.IFJTIEW11

Fluid Extract Buchu.

In ill dlMM«. or tbe.. or8l*n., nrhother exlitlng ib mala or female, ftom whatever
oanao orl^naUn,, and no matter of boV
long atanding. It la nleaaant In taate ana
odor, “Immediato” In action, and mors
atmgtbening than anv ol the preparations
of Bark or Iran.
Thoaeanffeilng from broken down or delloate oonatitnUons, proenra tbs remedY at
onoe.
Tbs reader nnat be aware that, however
alight nuy be the attack of the above dlaeaaea. It la oertaln to affect the bodilf bealUi
and mantal powere.
AJl tho abovt dUeaaea require the aid of n
DlnreUo. HelmbsM’s Bxtmot Bnohn
U tbe great DlnreUo.
^ Sold If SruatMt erorywAtre,
frico S/.lfs porSoUto, or aSoUtoo
for09.60, BoHrorodtoaitraddroii,
t/otoHOo vmploms In all oommHHtoa^
Hons.
ADDRESS,

E T. HELMBOLD,
Draff and (Memleal WorehooBe,

H. T. HELMBOLD.

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
■ unn.n.lly large, aod to the...hoat to build or reptlr, V*
hail offer .ztra iDducement..
ARNOLD a HEADBR.

The Elias How'n Sewing Machine,
Improved and pelfected byXhelate EUas Howe, (oilglnslln
ventorof tbe sewing machine,) has tsken a large number o
premiume for best work, In competition with other first olu
machines. It does all klndsof plain and omamsntal stviog
in tbe best poHsible manner. It exceiJs In eonveBienee, dors
bilUy, simplicity and the perfection of Its work. Gives qdi
veraal satUfMOtlon.
Q. u. OARP&NTBR, Agent.
l^XBubsoriber Isagentfer tbe celebrated Mason ft Hamit*
pronounced to be better than anyotber, bymor^
than three hundred of the best mnslclsns of (heJeonolry
The prices of one class of organs btvs Ifoen greatly re^^necd
4oc. 960, Doable reed 976; 6ootave with tremolo, 9100: 6
octave with two sets reeds, 6 stops, 91^6.
One PIANO FORTE for sale it a bargain, also Plaoo stocli.
Small UelodeoDS to let at 92.60 to 96 per quarter. Ordeis
received for tuning and repalriog. Cailatbls honit, Wintit
Street.
AddressO H.OARPINTIR,
66
W.t«rtlll«.6H
organs,

. S.rel., SL. N.T. or 38 W. 4 th SL, ClaeiBB.tLo.

I they want the moerpopnlor and beet selling
■nbaenpUon books publlahed^nd the nuu( {<6ereU terms. Bend for clroulore. Tbeywlll costyon
nothing, and may bo of great benoll t to yon.
j^smuiNsocim

A NEW UoOK ot the greater Inleieel and imporianoe
Written from a high moral and physiological Atandpolnt, by
an eminent pbyaloTan and medical profvasor. It showe bow
Batan Is working out bis subtile and dangerous designs
through our moHt sacred ^omsstio and social aiiAT ons.
Poxx-Hindid. but outspoken and aggressive, the author
handles the subjects treated of without gloves, but in snob
a manner as not to mlnlsiei to a prurient cnrloelty. 'the
Physleat llegenerailon of (he llaco. Is^ iubjeot Justiy
enlisting the Interest and 8ympa(hy of all true phllanthrop
lets, and this book, it is believed, will coDtilbu(e to that end
just lu proportion as it has readers. A circular sent free.con*
Ulntng a full description and synopsis of the work with liber
al extracts.
0. F. VENT, Fubltober,
11
5 College Place, New York.

MACHINERY FOB SALE.

684 BROADWAY, Ne-wr Yorfc.

NONE ARB GENUINE unIms doneup In steel ongravod
WTMper with fao-^imllo of
myOhemioal Warehouae, and
•Igned

oontlnufsto meet al order
Inthe abovellne, n aman
ner that hasgiven satlsfit.
tion to the best employer
for a period (hat Indicate
some expeienoe In tbe bnij
ness.
Orders promptly attcoided
toonspplleatton aihissbop
Main Sirret,
opposite Marston’a Bio k,
>V aTB RVILLB

THE ElVlOtV RANGE,

BUCHU

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

no USE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
P AINTING,

White-Mountain, ^Tropic, Improved Magnet, ALS.0 GRAINING, GLAZING AND ItAI'EEINO
and Peerless.
Gr
H . “e &
Y
They have also n new Cooking Stove, which they fee

in ofrectlons pocnllar to Females, is unequaled by any otber prcminitlon. as in
Chlorosis, or Botentlon, PhIiiAiIucsb, or
Buppression of Customary Evacuations, Ul
cerated or Bcirrhus State of tho Uterus, and
all complaints incidental to tho eex, or tho
decUuo or change of life.

will radically cxtennlnato fVom tho system
diseases arising from habits of dissipation,
at little expense, little or no change in diet,
no Inconvenlencoor exposure; campletely
soper^liu those unpleasant andraangeromi
remedies, Copalva and Mercury, in all theso

O** No charge for consultation.
lOK IVO..XI6 (lOUttT STHEBr, BOSTON.

Invite particular attaiition to tboir extousive stock of

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT OF

46

UR. E- E. WHITMAN,

The Constitution

once aflected with Organic Weakness, re*
uiros IhealdofHedlcinotostrenHihcnnnd
ivigorate the system, which II ELUUOLD’S
EXTBACT BUenU invariably dues. If no
treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity ensues.

J. FURBISH.

Waterville, August, 1869.

(TU CIA>SE A CONCERN.)

SAVE THE CHILDREN .'
Mulllludraof lb«mauff«r llnf«r,BD6di.. b»BDM of PlnVVornia. Th. only known r.ni.dy for tb*,. moittronUrMm. and dangaroua o'. bU worma'iB oblldraB or adulti I.

DE. GOULD’S PIN-WOBM SYBUP.
Puraly Tagalable.a.feandcartaln. A TalOBbl* »tb.,ttr,ud
beneficial to health. Warranted to core.
6ml4 Q. G. GOODWIN ft CO., Boeton, and all druggists.

Novelty Wringeri.

W

E have Just received six caisB of the celehrsted NOVlIf
]^Y WRINGERS that we can offer at good bargains______________________________ ARNOLD ft MEADB^

“OUR FATHER’S HOUSE/' or

THE UNWEIITEN WOBD.

By Danixl Maxob, D. D., anthor of the pvpnlai ”NI|M
Scenes.” This m aster in t bought and language s bow n*
told riches and beantles In the OrMt Home, with Ite Bloon*
Ing tlowere, Binging birds. Waving prims, Rolling etooft,
Beautlinl bow, Bsered meuntalns, UellghtftU rlvsrs, Migbl/
oceans, Thundering voteei,and Hissing beetvensand vast asi*
verse wlih countless beings In mlUlons of worlds,and rsadil®
us in each the Unwritten Word. Koss-tlnt^ paper, oroih
engravings and superb binding.
’’Rich and varied!®
thought.’’
Chaste.” ” Kaiy sod graeribl In style"
1* Uorreet, Pure and alevsUng In Its tendaney.” ” BMSi!*
lutand good.” ”A bonseb^d treasure” OommsDditksi
tike tbe above ft’om OoUege Prealdente and rroftiieors, ml®!**
teraof ell denomlnatloos, end tbe religious aad seealar preto
all over tbs sountry Its freHbnees, purity of language,
ThafoUowIngMaohlnery and other properly will be sold clear open type. One steel engitvlngs, substenttel Modlaft
at very low prices, to close tbe firm of Drummond, Richard and low price, lake It tbi book iox tbi mabcxb. Agtoli
selling from 60 to 160 per week.
SOD ft Oo.—namely :
We want Olergymen, School Tsaohsrs, imart yonng to*®
and ladles to Introduce the work for us In every teNnihih
and we will pay liberally. No intelligent man ot womaen***
be without a paying busl nets.
Sendfor.clrcular, fulldeseidptioD.and terms. Addrei®
ZIKQLBU ft MoCURDY. 16 8. Stiwet, Phlto.. Pa
Embracing everything neeeissry to a first dais sstabllsb*
Street, Olnolnnati, Ohio.; 60 Monroe Sireet. Obleego, lit;
ment. They are all lo good running order.
N. Sixth 8t.. St. Louis,Ho.; or,102 Main 8t.,8priatf«M
)■ 11
A Good Stoch of

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,

Doors, Sash, and Blinds.
Including 126 Biown Aab nodWainut DOORS.

One Good Team Ilorse,

. WRAPPING PAPER
nd

(orricK IN dlauvsll'b block.)
OTU whole asd jROwid. Ot«ui of Tarttf that U pur«,
Boda, Growgd Nustoiil In bax«s«»4 hulks Oil Bull, (the
ALL DtntktopsrsUcns psrfbrmedina eon*
vorybo tgf OUvo OUriaxprwily for Ithlaltoe, Wth In ipttlva
ful and m^snUfle manner. FarMoulsr atton* or by lb« auantUtea to suit ouitomeis. Froib Oltroa.' Ok
lion given to inserting ARTIFICIAL TJMtSli roslsand toBorUdi. Vlsvorlhg fxtracti, for asloby
7^*. *.fUUand partial svts, on Tuloanlle, (herd
IftA U. LOvr li 00., ^ugglats
rubbfZ.) vbiob for bc.utj ind durmblllt. 1, uuiurpuHd
............... -■ ■■ ■------r
s y . ' .-T-----------dll vcikvwrauM.
I'lloMtMiosdbl,.
Wwt Wiit.rTUI*, J«n. 1,1870.
18 If

' Pali at Ira H. Low d: Oo.’s

D

HELIMUOLD'S

All Rlglif^ Again !

JTeuu

mm.

HELMBOLD’S

OPPOSITE TBE P. 0, WATERVILLE, ME.

(fllB subscriber offin for sale hU residence on west •Id®
1 Front street, six houses sooth of.MemoHal Hall, eooslriinf
of COTTAGE I10U8K AND KLL with eonvenlent dlAULK
attached, the house is In good lepair thtouKbout, has four
square rooms one sleeping room, aad severs! clothes rooms on
ground floor:' three yood slsed finished rooms on second floor,*
one uDflolsheil room In ell chamber, Issuppllfld with best of
water In both house and stable; has a large garueo The lot
messures ever a half ucrealth twenty fru t trees just coiniiig
iu»o bearing; also a quantity of smsll fruits. Terms, one half
having procured (wo
cash and ballauce can remain on mortgage if desired.
fIRSr CLASS
Also for sale about Bf.KVKN AORKS OF LAND situated on
(he make roed. five mllssjrom the east and three froiu tbe
West village, a few rode east of lllram Blake’s house. Deiween
VV O It K HI E N ,
two or three acres of ealdlaudlsln mowing with 86
Is retdy to fill all orders on Pegg* apple'tiees (hereon; the balance la wooded with hard and soft
ed Osif Hoots at the shortest uo* wood anl cedar, estimated at between two and thre« hundred
i
ble. Also
ords.
Also 25 or 80 seres of good TILLAOK LAND on the river
road between Waterville and Kendall’s Mills, 1*2 mile from
REPAIRING
the latter place; will be sold iu five or ten acre lots to suit
jdone In the neatet-t manneV at purchasers.
short notice.
Also a few hundrod empty FLOUR BAURBLS for rale low
Ol If ycu want ready made
to close out the lot.
R. I. LEWIS.
Waterville,Got.7,1870.

Firm.

largest
Aa tho World.)
November ^ 1864.
*‘I am Acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold ; ho occupied the Drug Store opposite
my residence, and was auccessfUl in con
ducting tho business where others had not
been equally so boforo him. 1 liavo been
farorably ImprcBscd with his character and
enterprise.”
WILLIAM •WEIOHTMAN.
Firm of Powers and Weichlman, Manufac
turing Chemists, Ninth and Brown
Streets, Piiiladolpbio.

BOSTON,
an extensivepraotire of upwards o meaty vrafs'

Specifications. Bonds, Assignments, and all papers for draw
Ings for Patents ezeonted on rearonable teVms With dlrpateb..
Researches made Into American and Foreign wotks. to deletmlnethevalldltyandurillty of Patents of Inventions, legal
andotberadvioereederedon all matt«-rs touching tho same..
Copies of tbe claims of any patent fnrnlebed, by remlttltg
no dollar. Asslgnmenterecordedln Washington.
IV o i gene yin the United State epoaa^ae » enpeilu
factlltleifor obtnlnlogPatenta ,or aecerlalnlngi (•
patenlobilit JO n nventio iia .
Durlngelgbt months (he subscriber, In the conrse of h
lacgepraoUce,madeoD iwlee rejected applications. 6JX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided Jn^ hi.
favorby the Commissioner of Pi^tents.

THE TEI.EGItAPlI OFFICE,

Jamks j. Phay.
IIenny a. P. Pit ay.

of most any kind, rail at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has
got tbe iarge«t stock and best suortment to be found In (own,
and of a superior quality.
X K€TI€ OVKIIS,
CongreMard Dnckie, .Men’s, Womens' and Misses’, which wll
be sold low lor cash,
Nov. 10,1870.
20

Krw York; Aagnst I6tb, 1868*
Allow mo to call your attention to mj
raEPAIlATIGN OF COMPOUND EXTRAOT HUCllU. Tho component parts
are, BUCUU, long IsRaf, CU&KDS, JtTNIFER BBRKIB8.
Modi or Prspabatioiv.—Bucho, in vsono.
Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a
floo gin. CubcDS extracted by displace
ment with spirits obtained from Juniper
Berries; veryllttle sugar Is used, and a
small proportion of spirit. It is more pal
atable than any now in use.
Buchu as prepared by Druggists, fs of a
dark Color. It Is a plant that emits its fra
grance : the action of a flame destrow Ibla
pte active priuclplo) leaving, a darlc
a
glutinous doeocUon. Mine Is tho eolo^f
iDgrcdicnts. Tho Bochu in my preparation
predominates; tbe smallest quaiiUty ofth9
other Ingredients are added, to prevent fer
mentation; m)on inspection it will bo found
not to he a Tincture, as made in Pharmacopoca, nor is it a Syrup—and thoroforo can
be used in cases where fever or loflsmination exists. In this, you have the know
ledge of the iugrodionts and tho modo of
preparation.
Hoping that yon will favor it with a trial,
and mat npon inspection it will inact with
your approbation,
With a feeling of profound confidence,
1 am, very respcctflilly,
n. T. HELMBOLD,
Chemist and Druggist of 19 years experlonse.

fter

continues to secure patents In the United Etaies; also in
AGreat
Britain, France and other foreign eonntries. Caveats.

OVER 1 H. I.OW’S Al'OTIlECAnY STOKE, OPPOSITE

Harper’s Baxar.

W torvilic, Nov. 1, 1870.

PHYSICIANS.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Xilbv Strecf

TESTIMONIALS.
’’IregardHr EddyasoneofthemostOArABLZARnsocoxis
FarelnOabln.................81,60
FULpractionerswIthwhomel have official intercourie*
Deck Fare, • * * • . « •
1.00
CHARLES MASON,Commissioner ofPaUnts.”
F
t aken asuana).
I haveno hesitation In asButlnginventorf tka (they canno
Sept.12,1870.
L.BILLINGS,Agent employ a man HcBX oohpitxnt Ann TapsrwoBTBT and morr
oapableof putting their applleatlonr in a form to seenre for
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD themanearlyandfavorableeonsideratlonatthePatentOfflee..
.EDMUND BURKS.
^
Late Commisslonerof Patents.”
"Hx.R.H EDnThasmadeformeTllIRTEENappHeatlone*
in all but ONE of which patent! have been granted, and
thatoneis now PxMDino. 8ueh unmistakablepreof of greaV
taleniandability onhispart (leadsmeto recommend all in
NTER ARRAN GEBIENT
yen ters toapply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
Commencing Nov* 21 ,1870.
beSureof having the moat falthfn) attention beatewe'd oji
thelroaeeB,and atvarv reasonabl e charges.
passenger train leaves Waterville for Portland end BosBoalon,Jan.l,l870.—ly
JOHN TAGUART.”
X eon at 10 A.M.
Returning will be due at 4.60 P. M., Leave Waterville for
Bkowhegan and Bangor at 4.60 P. M. Iletuinlng will be due
caution
atlO.OOA.M. Leaves Waterville for Bangor at 7'A. M and
will be due at 5.26 P. M.
To Females in Delicate Health.
J^right train leaves Waterville for PoiUand aud Boston at
r. DOW, Physician and Burgeon, No. 7 Endleotf atrer
10 20 A.M. Returning win be due at 11.16 A. M. and 2.86
Boston, Is consulted daily lor alt diseases incident to
the female system. ProJapaua Uteri or Falling ol (he WomD
,_Nov. 1870._____________________ L. li. LINCOLN, Snpt.
Fluor Albns. Suppression, and other Menstrual Deranse
mentB,Bre all tieated on new pathological principles,and
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days So invariable
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANY.
oertaln Is the,new mode of traatment, that most obstinatecomplaintsyleld under it, and the afflicted person soon re..
Joicesln perfeotfaealth.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater ezperierct In the cure
of diseases of women than any otherphyslclan In Boston
atMl.WEEKLY LINE.
DoardiDgaoeommodation»foj patient* who may'wisb to*
stay in Boston af ew days under his treatment.
Onandifterthe^lSthinst. the fineSteame.
Dr. I^w,since 1845,having confined hfs whole attention
_______ ._^DirigoandPranconia,wllluntlIfurtber do to an office practice fbr the cure ot Private Diseasesand Peck, run as follows.
maleComplsInts, acknowledges no superior in tbe United
LeaveOalts Wharf. Portlond,eTeryMONDAYundTHURS- Slates.
DAV ,at 6 P. Al., and leave Pier 88 B . U. New York ,e verv
N. D.—Alliettersmust contain one dolUr, or they wH
MONDAY And THURSDAY,at 8 P.M. •
^ not
be answered.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine acoommoOffice houTsfrom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
datloneforpassengera.makingthis themost convenient and Boston,July 26,1870.
lyfl
oomfortebleroutefortravelersbetweenNew Yorkand Maine
Passage In State Room 95- Cabin Passage 94 .Meals extra."
Goodsioreardedto and fiom Montieal Quebec,, Halifax
St John,and all parts of ATalne. Shlpperrare requested to
sendtbelifreighttotheSteamersaiearlvas4 P.i(.,onthe
BLINDS AND WINDOW FSANES
daysthey leave Portland.
Forfroigbtor passegeapphto
THE
undersigned at his New Factory alOremmett’s Mfris
HENRY POX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
Hatervllle, is making,and will keepeonstantly on band «1
39
J. P. AMBB,Pler88B.R.New York.
the above articles of various alzes, the prices of which will b
found as low os th8 same quality of work ckn be bought any
where in the 8'ale. The Stock and workmanship will be o
the first quality, and our work it warranted to be what it It
represented to be.
ITT* Our Doors wlllbeklln-dried wltbDRTUBAT. and net
with steam ------- Orderssollclted by mail or otherwise.

Plmd Extract

KSiaNtD ..peclally for the u.n of fauilllm, nnd
who draire t* knit for tho uiarkal. WllldooT.ty .titch
“A Bepository of Fashion, Pleasure, and
of th« knitting Id a Stocking, *ldtnllig,nd narrowingna rtad■ lyalbyband Arcaplt lidld for worctflaanj lanoy work,
•
Instruction.”
Taking kiyk difpeiiknt kinds or stituu. nn
Terr .any to manage, and not liable lo gut out of order. KTXAlso a General Assortmeat of
XT FAWILI .BODID llATI OKI.
. . j — .nA
\V» want an Agriillii rrrry Town to
FjlJ^OT
aOO(^B.
A supplenent,ounlalniDgnumerous fulL^lted patteinsof
aoll llirni, to whom w«offer the moat liberal InUucemrnta.
ossir(rioi‘rieles,accoupaoIeB the pap«r every fortnight.
f'™*' MUBIO, books, &o , not on hand, respect* Send for our Circular aird Sao,pie Stocking.
llABPKR’e Uarar contains 10 folio pages of the rise of Hat O*
^‘^'Ir^uiNKLKY KNITTING MACIIINKCO. Path,Me.
fa liy solicited and promptly attradej (u.
fib’s VVia^LT, printed on superQue calendered paper, and is
Or, 176 Broadway, N.Y.,
Fritndi and the indiiic •generally dre invited to give t/i
publis ed wee ly.
ly 7
110 Wabash Ave , OhlcogOi HI.
a call.
JVbffcM of the Prett.
0ABPBr’s
AAReontaiqs,beeldt8 Uctures, patterns,etc., a
▼artetv of maftvt of espedal use and iiitcresi (0 tbe family ;
artloirson health, dress, and housekeeping In mII Us kranch
ei; iMjediloilalmatter Is specially adapted to (be oitole It U
ImteRileii to Interestand instruct: and It has, besides, good
stories and literary matter of merit. If is not aurprising
that ibejouriial, with sneb features, has aobieved in a short
thnsan immense suoecss: (or something of Its kind was de
tired In tbousaniis of tamiltes, and its .publibhers bare filled
tbe demand. Tbe young ludy who buysa single number of
Uarprr’s Uabar is made a rabicriker lor llte.'-ylNew York
Evening Poht
jyko^AlAB Is eircllent. Like all (he perlrdicals which (he
I^ii^qLpnbRsb. It is almost Ideally well edited, ond (hecUsi
of readers for whom It to intendod—the mothers and dsugh
ters in average femUies—eannol but profit by Its good sense
aud good taste, which, we have no duubt, ate [to*d<ty making
Very many homes happier than they nmy tiave been before
the women begsu taking lessons in personal and household
and ioeUl mauNgemeul from this good.naturvd mentor.
iua»,K.v.

TO

omOE

Brothers^

Sookfij Stnlioiici'n,

20

U E M O VA L.
DK.

physician

NEW

Itave WatervlIle for Lewiston, Portland, Bos
A. M., (Freight,) «Dd

and intermediate stations at 6
T10ton
A. M.

MAIN BTllKET,

V

' KENDALL’S

E|£

PATENTS

OF I>A.TBNTS.
Late Agent of the United Statee Patent Office^
Waehinglon, under fAa Act of 1887.

Winter Arranffement.

J. P. MUREAT,
IKIillinery and Fancy |3loods.

Jjondon Qnarttrfg Rttitw
WtttminisUr Rtvttw.

Rtackwcod'i Edinburgh Magazine.

FOREIGN

SOL lOIXOR

NEW OEEisnisra.

QUARTKIILV.

Thrf 4 p«rk>dleiilBafe the medium through which tha great*
eatenlDtU. not only of (treat llrhiUn and Ireland, but aUo of
Ct>nt|neLtal Kuiope, ate oonatantJv' btoiighf Into more or
leer Intlroata communlriiUoti with iha woild of rc.idrre. Ills*
lor\. Blografby, ffclenee^ PhlloMii»hy, Arl) Iteliplon, (he great
poluical qaeatloDa of the paet and of (o>day, are treated in
(heir pagaa m the learned alon;> can treat iheoi. Nu one who
would Keep pace aith the tlniee cun afford tu do without there
periodicals*
Of all the modthllefl Otach«voo<l holds Ibe foremost place
■IKIIMS.
FoMkjaneof the Reviews,
94 00 per annum.
Fnrtttiy iwo of the Reviews.
7 cKl
“
For any three of tbe Reviews,
10 (0
‘‘
For all four of theKevlews,
12 00
For Blackwood's Magaslne,
4 CO
For Blackwood and one ilevlew.
7 00
*‘
For likiekwood and any tao of tno B ▼tews, 10 00
“
For Blackwood and three of the iteviewa, 13 00
For Dlaekwood and the four Neelewa,
16 00
"
Single nnmlxrf of a Review,
; single numbert of Black*
wood) thirty •fire cents. Postage two cents a number.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs of
four or more persons. Thus,fuurcopltta of Blarkwood, or ot
one lievicW) will he sriit to one addrt-ss lor #12.b0. Four
eopies (d the four IlcTlews and Blackwood, tor BlB, and so on.
For rluba o: ten or more peri^OD*, a copy gratis to (he getter*
up of Ui«elab,in addition to the above discount.

AMERICAN AND

E. E. EDDY,

Hundreds of Thousands 11 ^

The Leonard Scott Fablishing Oo.
Thfi Kdhhirgh Rt^tirw,
North Britiih RiVitw.

CENTRAL RAILROAD,

'Dr. WALKER’S OALIFORNIA

yiNEGAR BITTEES

QU^RT:’ERLiKS,

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column*

All the above property will be sold at a great bargain.

PENS, PENCILS,
ffALIMQ WAX ud Wrilla, Isk, .4

S
A*

PEAT BROIUE**'

illustrated books,

P*1T bloide***

brushes.
All demands due tbs firm must be Immediately closed— QAIB, Tooth and Nall, at
and for this purpose bavs been left with E. f. Webb. Eiq.,
PEAT EBOIOW*where pcomptaUentlonwlllsavecost. All demande a^rinit
.POCKET KNIVES ,
the firm mey be be left at tbe same place.
89
DRUMMOND, R10UARD80N ft 00.
^MD S0I880B8 .4
HUTEIWtOE«>'

WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.

BLANK BOOKS

^ND BTATIOHBIIY .t
NOTICE.
PEAT EBOW^i,
QB Stoekboldersof tbe WetervlUe Nat. Bank ere hereby no
Ufltd tbet their annual meeting for the ebdee of PIreolore
TICONIC national: BANK.
for the ensuing year, and for tbe trensaotlon of any otber
boelasee that xuy lawfully come before them will beneldat
THE AduuU
lk.|to.kM4*H
theli Banking rooms, In WatervlIle, on Monday ths eeeimd N.tlau.1
B.uk oTWidtranUforUi* .WriB J
day of January next,at 10 o’clock i, M.
for tb. iranNclloo of uy otbwr'
<lSl foy
B. L. OMTOHILL, Casbltr.
ram. b.fon ttan, will br h.ld *4 to.lr
S?!TV“
WtervilleAPee.lst, 1870.
M
, TUESDAY.
,h. litk «>y ot

T

TRAVELLING BAGS,

4*

ruT'ffsoiHmi.

.h

^

ENVELOPES
.

:

«i»"i

W«t,tri||,, Pm. 8,1870
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